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summer the elder Daly was not included among those Indicted. Phil.
Daly, Jr., was Indicted and fined
Up to that time the club had
been closed twice since its erection
by the late John Hoey in the early
'60s.
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N.
He has been working sway at top
Pesch Cider,
speed, full of glnduess in thut suiitle
Prmmlmmm cmrmtttUy lookmd attar ancfraajra) eaMaafesf. OfcaJoe oHy anaf ataf.
-(librlc which bis pen weaves in the
mMm mrmmmrllmm tmr malm ana fmr rmnt.
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- Pho5phate,
warp and woof of paper and Ink. Ills
mCEOVHIMT MT THE
WANT" OOLUHK
bead Is packed with Inspired ideas, like
Grape Juice,
President
a gift box from the gods. Ills hopes
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
ride high. Ills ambitions scrape the
A. B. SMITH, Vice-PresidRaspberry Syrup,
clouds.
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Then something hnppens. It is not a
Raspberry Lemonade,
so tansnap, a break, a crash-noth- ing
HALLETT
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
gible. It Is Just a ceasing. Abruptly,
AT
vanunexpectedly, all his One thoughts
ish. No longer is life a country of A
GENERAL BAAKIXG BUSINESS TRANSACTED
white robed heights and alHAYWARD, majestic,
All is
luring purple toned valleys.
flat and gray and bleak.
INTEREST PAID ON THE DEPOSITS
GROCERS.
Just about now, if the writer only
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
knew It, is a most excellent time to go
fishing.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
At last, baffled, discouraged, heart
ESCAPES.
HARVEY P. HILL
sick, he sits with his head in his hands,
Crockett Block
Las Vegas
contemplating with foolish self pity
Doesn't Always Pay.
the melancholy spectacle of himself.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
THE SMOOTH YOUNQ THIEF SENT
"Timons has a business now that
Hut, like drought and flood, war and
UP FROM LAS VEOAS MAKES
pestilence and all ether Ills great and
pays over $100,000 a year."
Advertised letter list for the week
small, It passes. And be knows not
"Bosh! Nonsense! Timmons hasn't
ANOTHER BAD BREAK.
bow or when It goes. L'nys after he
ending July 31st.
brains
enough to run a soda fountain."
Chaffin & Duncan,
And
wakes up to
himself, peu In hand,
Arnold, E. It.
"Oh. it doesn't pay him that it
After a Clever Attempt to Elude Hie bard at work again. Of Its own acSixih Street, Between Grand aad R. R. Avenues
Arnold, O. C.
pays Pierpont Morgan that. They are
Williams
Pursuers, He It .Retaken .Hampa cord apparently the machine bas set
Itself In motion. Sewell Ford la The
both promoters. Timmons hasn't got
Armljo, Encarnactno.
Hetpe.
Jao--a
.
Beader.
Berow, Newton.
anything out of it yet."Kansas City
Oaan Omy aaaf STssW.
Dloae, Santiago.
Journal.
Lao,
Innocent
Felt,
P.
..
the
a
EADQUARJERS..
aa
Dacklasr.
Hill,
4
Young Harvey
Bell, Lou. (3)
A colonial shrew who was threatened
AND
RESTAURANT
..CAFE
looking grafter who made bislory In
But
DulldUty
LAND SCRIP.
U, William.
Las Vegas for a short time, has been with the ducking stool was once saved
B. P. FORSYTHE
CO., Prop..
land scrip
Barela, Dranlclo.
By the use of
this
by
pies:
from
He
at hla tricks again.
escaped
Box 144.
"You wish to duck Ann Wlllott to
title can be obtained to government
and Service
"xCeisine
the pen, but Is again in the tolls. Hill cure her!" ber defender declared. "Now
land without cultivation or residence
best to be bad
Carlow, W. II.
Lewis'
atole
Mrs.
who
Is the chap
If she be not cured where Is the gain In
Bole A (rents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
thereon. All you need to do Is to give
Ciplnez, Juan Marljo.
Eugewood and Sherwood Kye
jewelry, He escaped to Albuquerque ducking herT And If she be cured all
show the land to be
and
Nlsota,
description
Crespln,
Whiskies.
where he was captured. While Sher- the women who now keep a guard over
of
we
the
do
the
rest
proper
kind;
Chene,
By
Leopoldo.
Kansas
Steaks,
be
City
to
their
distaste
tongues
through
iff Romero wa bringing blm up bore,
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
Fish and Oysters in Season
Chlltonden, Thomas.
likened to such a known, notorious and
be Jumped from the window of the
PHONE 00.
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
which has been quite limited the price
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
scold
as Ann will do so
Cochran, W. 0.
contemptible
Mumm'a Extra Dry.
train and the sheriff Jumping after no longer; but although it Is not like
Is advancing. We have a small amount
Col man, AL
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
blm, retook him. Hill secured a aaw any should become such as she, yet all
yet on band to sell, that Is fully guar
Daube, Ed. (2)
and made a cunning attempt to get will scold a little more than now they
In
anteed.
also
We
deal
real
estate,
Evans, V. M. (2).
out of Jail here. Ho was foiled by do, the check of ber example being reloans and Investments.
Frow, M.
Is
be
It
moved.
better
tbat
Ann,
Now,
the vigilance of the Jailor. The escape
HUGO SEABURG,
Gallegos, Aurora.
a single woman without family to
W
0
was made Monday but the matter was ing
Springer, N. M
DmttolouB
a ill let, should go unpunished and un- Hornandes, Blaclda.
2
not made public until after the capand
ducked, but despised by all,
wag
Hoffman, Frank.
ture.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
ber tongue as she will, standing thereJones, Lena.
a
WM.BAmMOH.
made
Is the Ideal summer resort for rest, S
The penitentiary authorities
in for the whole town, than that she
Lucero, Yglnclo.
-- IMmtlmmal An.
77
health
a
cook
Home
and
time.
thorough search for him, knowing should be silenced and the tongues of
good
Lucero, Eduardo.
that be could not have escaped and other women run more free."
Ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
S.
de.
Cresencla
Leyba,
This argument seems to have preand butter. Burros free for riding,
gotten outside of the walls. Hill had
.
Marez, Cruslta,
vailed, for Ann Wlllot was never
(Incokporatbd 1848.)
endeavored to throw the authorities
Delightful trips in every direction.
Burt.
Merrlman,
Companion.
The
insnrance
a
state
ol
under
law
only
company
operating
off hla track by having it appear that
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
J
Medina, MoreJIldo.
providing- for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa
The LdsVegdsTelepoCo.
returns Friday; $10 for the week, Inbe bad managed to slip away with a
Staafcaaaoa'a Blrtaalaaa.
better
results
in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
given
Martlnes, Santiago.
car hauling brick, and then got on a In a red tiled two story bouse on the
cluding passage. Leave word at
paid than any other company.
Joseflta Uriball.
LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Montoya,
Wooster's or Ufeld's. Address
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
train of cars containing a shipment road between Newcastle and Hexham,
Electric Poor Bells, AnnunclHtors,
Nlcto, Carmelita M.
H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M.
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the moa
England, was born George Stephenson,
tf
of penitentiary brick.
ana
i rivaio
any
uuririsr
Alarm,
Paehoco, Larto Bertha.
loco
at Keaaonable Kates.
liberal terms and best advantages.
The first step taken by Assistant the Inventor of the first practical
T
Padllla, Ylaric.
motive, on June 9, 1781. lie earned bis
CXCHAN6C RATCSlV.
Superintendent Martin was to lock up first regular money a shilling a week
vmnmiimtmmamtimtimiimitMtimfeMtim
Romero, Llna, (2)
Orncs: SM per Annum.
ADAMS,
S
make
convicts
and
then
Kssitsxcs: sli Der Annum
sjl suspected
for looking after cows, and be was
Romero, B. A.
BARBER
PARLOR
SHOP..
New
Mexico
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
a thorough search. The full guard, eighteen before be learned to read. The
RceJ, J. F.
CENTER STREET
both day and night, was put on to do modeling of engines In clay was bis
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Rodriguez, Ramon.
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
and keep on the lookout Hill favorite occupation as a boy, and when
Sanches, Jociages.
CO. L. ORCOOtV,
Kcn re.) r:tne pieces of bread be grew up toward manhood be bad
Pns.
Salisbury, T. B.
and displayed bis In
of
charge
engines
meat
He
a
of
water.
and
and bottle
Llharlo.
ventive genius in their improvement
Sogura,
slipped Into a brick kiln and found a At last, In 1813, be produced his first
Dillon, May.
In
In
of
wall
the
the
kiln.
biding place
locomotive, which be called
traveling
Sherlock, Mike.
tbls he was assisted by Alpheus rmclno. Lord Bavensworth was called
Sanchez, Mariano.
Ilsmpe, who is serving a life sontenee a fool for advancing money for the conWholesale stud Retail Dealer In
Thurston, If. M.
A
few
locomotive.
struction
a
of
years,
for the murder of Epltaclo Gallegos.
Edward.
Thomas,
Havens-wortLord
that
however,
proved
HAY, GRAIN AKD FEED
Hampe anJ Hill made a hole in which
Tlmme, Andrew,
was not so foolish as people supHill was put and Hampe fixed it up as
DarTucuJIllo, Justs.
posed, for In 1823 tho Stockton and
Security Stock and Poultry Food
much as possible to prevent detection. lington Hue was
opened for traffic.
Anyone calling for the above letters
In
so
Several loose bricks were put
416 Grand Avenue.
will please say "advertised."
A PesslmisMo View.
as to give Hill air wbile he was In the
.
Colorado Phone 325
145.
Phone
Vetai
F. 0. BLOOD, P. M. .
hole. He remained there two nights
"Say, pa,' queried little Johnny
and then slipped out, went to the bog
Bumpornlcklo, "I often read about
pens within the enclosure, and got inbut honest people why don't they
poor
to a hole which was partially covered
and over which the pigs roamed. Frl- - sometimes say rich hut honest t"
"It would bo useless, my son," rewas
search
nay anouier thorough
made for blm and be was discovered plied tho old man. "Nobody would
X
In the hole jn the pi gpen during the believe them." Cincinnati
Enquirer,
afiernoon.
Holland: The cry of tho soul Is for
The 45th Year Begins Sept. I, 1903.
I'nder the prison rules, the prisoner
freedom. It longs for liberty from
will not be given any allowance for
the date
Its first conscious mo
good behavior and will receive other ments.
Tonchors'
The Collt'K'iiH empowered by law to Issue I'lrNt-daa- n
punishment.
Hampe, the murderer,
IIU'hIcm to its Graduates, which CertiHcatcs are to be honored by
who aided blm in bis attempt to
A Carthago, Mo., doctor haa discovHchool Directors indue Territory of New Mexico.
will also be punlsed and will ered that
fasting will cure dropsy. If
hereafter wear a baH and chain.
adhered to long enough It will cure
mi was soniencca to two and a anything.

First National Bank,
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Bookseller.

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

LaS,rQta3lo
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Wail Paper, Sherwln.

Palai, Vamlahes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar,
Papers
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ESTIMATES

FURNISHED.
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COAL AND
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duck,wl,--Touth'-

Dread and Pastries
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Mutual

Life iDSuranoe

Company.
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Mur-phey'-

leie-pbon-

6. II.

Manager,
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NOLAN
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ULTRA"

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

SHOE for Women

S&rvta Fe. New Mexico.

.

PRICE:$3.50 for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.

if

Ort

DRO. BOTULPH, President.

half years.

MeKle expects to leave for the
San Francisco about August 10 to at-

Judge

tend the national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, which
meet there August 17. General Black
of Chicago will very likely be elected
rimmandiTin-chle- f
st this encampment.
Want Plant Rebuilt: The business
men and other citizens of Gallup held
a mass meeting on Wednesday evening of tbls week and parsed a resolution asking the American Fuel company to rebuild its briquet plant which
was burned to the ground Frldsy. a
week ago. The plant was an entire
loss and twenty-fivmen were thrown
out of employment by its destruction.
Should the company rebuild, it will
do so on a much larger fcalo, a the
plant that was destroyed was only an
experimHnia! plant that utilized the
coal dust and dirt of the coal mines
around Gallup, compressing It Into
bricks that made excellent fuel.
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No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Good

Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.

fpnnn

Our Stock Complete-Si- zes
2 to 7i; Widths A to EE.
Every Pair of "ULTRAS"
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

e
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Ci.rYou
Never Tire of.
The cigar that
never varies in

An

Easy Mark.
Mr. Buttercup I dontt think this
U
you bought me Is quite up to the
mark.
Mrs. Buttercup Oh, Thomas, don't
say that. It was marked only 30 cents.
sometimes honors his wife,
bat wives seldom aoe wlsJoro In their
fesabaads.
A man

Cj
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Sold here, there and
everywhere.
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TRY A PAIR.
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Smoktr's TroUcti.

I
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SOUTH
SIDE
PLAZA.

E.losenwald&Son,
SOLE AGENTS.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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1 TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman

Keathly is still sick.

Engineer Art Lowe has reported.
Fireman J. Nelson gets a holiday,
e

e

Engineer
off.

C. Wilson is

back at work.

Hockworth

gets one trip

Engineer Bowmeri&s among the lay
offs.

Engineer Stewart hag reported for
duty.
Engineer Schultz has finished his
cation.

va-

Penitentiary

60-7-

ALI-RE-

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

Now On Display

dross

71
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pany has fourteen surveying parties
work maptng out a route from Saa
"Francisco to Salt Lake.

Gft:r

R:-:- i::s
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fX&tf.

Optic Job Rooms

I HOTEL

OLAIRE

& BRO,

Mr. Grandy is well known

were moved from Nlckerson In '96
and has been master mechanic for
several years. He will be succeeJd
by A. DInan, who comes to the 8anU
Fe from the Northwestern.
General

,

ut

N. M.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

Flannel

Outing
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Anthracite Coal Charooal anal

KOXJBIy

Weoti.

CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

HAY

AMERICAN

PLAN.

FIRST CLASS SERVICB.

We make Special Rates to Single Tartios and Families
and Board

I
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GRAIN

JAEIEO O'DYH.'.'Z,

Try our Sunday Dinners.
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"1902'
Loiter Head
Envelope
Not Heads
Program

Invitation
Catalog
Blank Books
R.oclpt Books

In ether weris
We turn out
Everything a
Printer knew
Howie do) 9 V

WALL PAPER

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

A large and elegant line

Fessdry end Klsohlno Chop,

ot the vory latest
signs just in

j. g. anion,

F.iOF.nzron.

de-

at....

Mill and Mining Machinery bolli and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Oastiua; made. Avent for Chandler
A Taylor Co.' Engine, Boiler and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoiaters, Pamping Jack.
Rest power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No unoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

R. P. SHESSER,
Painttr

-

V

-

Paper Hancr.

"

,

urana Are., opp saa aiisuei nas.auB

tiy

Clearance Sale for August,
OS.

skin-tortur-

to railroad men along the Santa Fe.
He came to Newton when the ahops

rE.

Fire Proof, Eleotrlo Ltfhted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumhln
Throughout,
LarSe Seurtple Hootn for Com.
merelal Men.
American or European Plan,

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for
babies and reft for
tired, worried mothers In warm baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cure, to be followed tn
severe cases by mild doses of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills. This Is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, Itching, burning, bleeding,
scalv. crusted and DiniDlv skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of ln
fautt and children, as well as adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the best physician falL
The agonizing Itching and burning
of the ikln. a In eczema; the frightful
scaling, a In psoriasis ; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as In scalled
head: the facial disfigurement, as In
pimple and ringworm: the awful suf
fering of Infants, and anxiety of worn-oparents, a In milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtue to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap. Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement I made regarding them that
I
not justified by the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute ssfetr and treat
economy have made them the standard
kin cure and humour remedies of the
civilised world.

Duly.

DouluATeRS

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

Vcao Phono, 100,

2nd Hand

S!lIlET6!,".3'r!

Showing our
Fail Lino of

"I used one small

cutmmorouu
and OU1LOERO

E.CRITES
1

M

iVoiv

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Darrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider lt
the best cholera medicine In the
world." There is no need of employing a doctor when this remedy is used,
for no doctor can prescribe a better
medicine for bowel complaint In any
form either for children or adults. It
never falls and is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

illvv

SANTA

" I am just up from a hard spell
of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T.
A. Pinner, a well known merchant of
Drummond, Tenn.

Mill

the Aid of

Oor. National St.
Brand 4vs,
PBsmallnDg CiluHH and

Fkyslstas Fell.

W. 8. Grandy has resigned the position of master mechanic of the
Middle and the Oklahoma divisions
of the Santa Fe, with headquarters

Cured Without
a Doctor.

MM

And the Only Exclusive Dry Good:Store.

Superintendent.
Dysentary

12th sad National.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

10

.CcfcrthCstbraS::

Ha All

at

5

IIMII

LEVY

HENRY

'sacks granulated sugar.

OFFIOEi

Fretted
Mothers

m

MIIIIIMMlHll

sacks rice.
cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenreserves
the
tiary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
for
"Bids
envelope the following:
supplies for New Mexico Penitentiary," with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSTJM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to the

Nome Phone 140.

& Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

W.V1.

And Tired,

The stockholders of the Western Pacific Railroad company have formally
authorized the directors of the corporation to Issue $50,000,000 worth of 5
per cent bonds redeemable in thirty
years. It was stated that the com-

20

Geo. T. Hill,
X

:

e

The heavy demand made upon the
Frisco for engines to carry the im
mense grain crop from the wheat
growing sections north of Galveston

air pies

'

BABIES

Superintendent Y. R. McKeen, Jr.,
of the motive power department of the
Union Pacific, announces that an ornew
der has been placed for thirty-onpassenger engines embracing both the
Pacific and Atlantic types. The enor
mous increase in traffic over the road
has necessitated the purchase of nearly sixty locomotives this year.

Bids.

SANTA FE, N. M., July 20, 1903.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners at the Office of the Superintendent, until 10
o'clock a. m., on Monday,
August
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
or so much thereof as the board may
deem sufficient.
Payment for said
supplies will be made in cash. De
livery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of all
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled,
showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the Superintendent
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with the conditions
on
blank proposals, which will be furnished by the Superintendent on application; no bid otherwise made
will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all
successful bidders for the' faithful
fulfillment of contracts within ten
days after date of award.
fresh beef, prime
56,000 pounds
quality, necks and shanks excluded.
20,000 pound flour.
.
2,000 pound beans.
500 pound oatflakes.
500 pound evaporated
peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes
500 pound hominy.
200 pound raisins.

n

SKIN TORTURED

Dallas.

N. M.

Dear o'r:
You r the only agent we
will ha vi. in Las Vtgas during X
the present season.
Yours Truly,
PEATS A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

was

m

Superintendent Hurley, of
the Santa Fe system, was in Bartles
vllle a few days ago and In the course
of conversation with some of the citizens be stated that It was the inten
tion of the company to extend the
Bartlesville branch from Owassa, the
present southern terminus, to Honey
Grove, Texas, where connections will
be made with a branch line of the
Santa Fe which leaves the main line
at Cleburne and comes north through

T. Hill,

Las Vegas,

1

..'.

at Newton.

E.

m.

Anglo-Saxo-

,

TTTTrwrT'
Mr. Qetiu

(Inoorpora tad.)

0

suffering from bloodpolsoning.
While at work Mr. Mix ran a sharp
Engineer McQuiddy is again at the file in the index finger of the right
throttle.
hand. He didn't pay any particular
attention to the scratch, but before
Fireman King is on duty after a many hours the hand began to swell
tussle with the doctor.
and he Immediately secured the service of a physician. It is thought that
Fireman Donahue is doing the lift- blood poisoning has set In, but that by
ing in the cab once more.
giving it Immediate attention it will
m
not prove serious.
Fireman I. Parks is among the doctor's pets to remain for a few days
A. E. Sweet, assistant to the genlonger,
eral manager of the Santa Fe, is $2
better off than he was, and J. E. Hur.
Both sections of No. 1 as well as ley, general superintendent of the
the passenger train from the south same road, figures his assets at S2
are considerably belated today.
less than he did. Mr. Hurley's sport-- !
Ing blood got the better of him, and
Engineer Wright has come back he offered to bet that his stenographer,
from his outing with Read and Read Bert Fell, could outrun
Harry Stringand Wright are both at it again.
er, Mr. Sweet's
stenographer. Mr.
Sweet met the offer promptly with the
Engineer Hyre is not his general statement that he would wager $2
sound and rugged self as a result of on the race, and so the race was arbut expects to ranged. The outcome of it was that
yesterday's shake-up- ,
be O. K. before many day.
Bert Fell was beaten, in spite of the
4
fact that his opponent had a sore foot.
M. E. Todd, who has been in charge
of the storekeeper's department here A committee of Santa Fe business
for some time, has Just been given the men called upon General Torrance to
title and position of division store- pay their respects and discuss the situation. While he was in the Ancient
keeper.
e e
City some twenty minutes were con"We mean to build the road," says sumed in friendly talk, and discussion
Thomas B. Harlan, chief promoter of of the prospects of the future and the
the New Mexico and Pacific railway. present. The committee was headed
This line is to be run from Raton to by Mayor Sparks and there were present Arthur Sellgman, W. N. Townsend,
Elizabethtown and the Taos valley.
S. Spitz, Judge Laughlln and Major
Instruction car No. 99905 will be Frederick Muller. The main object
turned out for service on the road af- of the call was social. The commit
ter being repaired and repainted in tee assured General Torrance of Santa
the coach and paint shops at Topeka. Fe's appreciation of the good to result
This car was badly damaged in the to the city from the building of the
flood at Kansas City, but is in better Santa Fe Central railway, and of the
city's friendly feeling toward the road
condition now than it was before.
and Its promoters.
to
General
E. O. Faulkner, assistant
Cuba's present "uprising" la proof
manager Mudge, is now in Europe on
that
the Latin instinct for revolutions
is
to
which
last until about
a vacation
Is as irresistible as the
September 1. He sailed from Que- Instinct for resolutions.
bec July 4 on the Allan Royal Line
Steamship "Parisian." He reported
that the trip across the Atlantic was
extraordinary by virtue of the fact
-that the sea was so smooth.
m

Gross, Kelly & Company

yc-tr- s

Fireman Snyder rests for one trip.
Fireman

Cancerous Ulcers

and New Orleans for export has exhausted the supply of engines. Hundreds of cars have been ordered from
other lines for transportation of
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.
After the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker,
wheat, and yet there seems to come
an ever increasing demand for more. It is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifiThe condition of the Sherman yards cant scratch or bruise A small pimple cams en my jaw, but cave me no
becomes a bad nicer or aill or incouventenoe, and I should have forirot-Sorof the company is little less than a
about it had it not begun to iiifluwe and itch ; it
At this time of
would bleed a little, then scab over, but would not
block.
I lie
Thia continued for eome time then the Cancer
warty growtllS,
and spread, until it was as Urge Be a
moles and pimples that
?
half
when I heard of 8. 8. B. and determineda
dollar,
Announcement has been made at St. have lieen on the body
a
fa4r
trial and lt it remarkable what
it
riy.
effect it had from the beerinuine; ' dHi"-1-nr
Louis that negotiations have been almost from birth begin wonderful
en
to
heal
after taain a lew bottles
and
inflame and iesier,
tvo; there v
peered entirely. This was tw.
made whereby the St. Louis & San and before
lonsf etill no eigne of the Canor, mi nv r. noral-. lieulu
very
Mo
Francisco road shall have control of are large eating ulcers. "
ood.
k. shikki:, Wyaoonthe Ozark & Cherokee Central, operWhenever a sore or nicer is slow in healing then you mny U ire
' !!
ating between Fayetteville, Ark., and something is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint r
Okmulgee, I. T., a distance of fourteen that has been slumbering there for years, is beginning to nsM.il
..i
miles. The road will be operated as and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the bcginnin
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, su.it j.
a portion of the Frisco system, and
A !.!.
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing.
forms the connecting link between the
medicine to purify and strengthen tiie polluted iih-central division of the Frisco and the
and a tonic to build up tlie general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S is just such a remedy. No
Red river district.
poison is so powerful and no germ so deadlyli
that this ereat vegetable blood remedy cannot reai
Charles Mix, millwright in the Sanand ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative pr t
it,
ta Fe car department at Albuquerque, erties. If you have an old sore or ulcer, write ns all about it, and ntdj.
is laid up with a badly swollen hand cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our r.h m
which looks as though the young man cians without charge. JNE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLAMTA, A.
e.

Fireman Bailey is recuperating.
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Men's and Boys' Items.
a Cpzzlzl Vateo

4IJc a pair for a new style Nottingham 4c each for Can.Mo Hankerchlsfa
Curtains.
by express 7flc a pair for 54 In., 3 yards long Not- iUc each for Bon' Linen Shirtwaist
tingham Curtains.

$ 1 .I'M) a pair for 3 yards long
ham Curtains.

Notting-

Hac for Boys' Ku e Pants.

41c for

Boys Ki.ee Panto.

,

2.0O a pair for 00 in Nottingham 4!v for Mother's Friend
Shirtwaists,
.
Curtains.
85o and 11.00 values.
for Dotted SwInm Cur$1.2Aa
pair
Misses' and Ladies' Palm
tains.
10c for Men's Overalls.
for Boys' Ninht Shirt.
4ttc
Hats
Every Item a Special Bargain.
$1.(10 for Men's Dtoyole rants.
Good-For- m
Trouser Hanger
hfir5r!
grade Miasm' llnn Hklrts. 70c for Men's Working Pants.
fur 7U graile Whim I'lque Mktrte,
I tirh for
'i.V for Men's Knit Hummer Underwear
sraile Hlue (uv Hfclrla.
Good-ForCoat Hangers 45 --mmeb
I'ura Lluen Skirt,
eifai h for l iwnrailu .wn
Waist
HUrk
l.
rm
MIsm'
f
trfor Lwlles' He Kin Walking Skirts. Ittc for Men's Jean unar Drawer.
IVto for PainUrs'OTeraUs.
Good-For- m
I.4f
Favorite Skirt
ISjrils Nottliitfliein !.,. li In wide.
10 rra. umwee vnna,
an colore.
AOe for Chef Pants.
II m for
for 10 jfsra
urate,
Ladies Mm Tailored Skirts
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4
Isueius to be opening for the old cap
its). With a new railroad and Im
portant new busiuess enterprises tne
future la promising. The New Mex
PUBLISHED BY
ican has been prompt to "Take the
The
Vegas Publishing Co current when It serves." If the busSTABLISHCO 1879- iness men of Santa Fe will get In line,
push along the enterprises that bid
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. fair to cause a substantial revival, and
L, R. ALLEN, Business Manager,
especially give hearty support to the
paper that has In season and out of
Enured at the jtotloffiot tU Lat Vegat season Jabored for the upbuilding of
matter.
mi ueond-chithe city and territory, the results will
be highly gratifying.
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G. A. R. VETERANS.

PRESS COMMENTS.

Ks)

The first Installment of G. A. R.
tourists bound for the great convention in San Francisco passed through
the city yesterday afternoon in a pri
vate car attached to No. 1. The party
was from Osawattomle, Kans. This
the van guard of a great host of
those who wore the blue In the old,
bloody days. Surprisingly large numlUtM ol Subscription.
veterans will take
bers of
Where the Firearm Laws Fail.
THE DAY IMPORTANT.
ordinances the trip to the coast. The convention
have
All
municipalities
week.
bycarrter....
IMlf, pur
5
Now that the La Junta strike Is at
Pali , par month, Yv carrier..
Mb
the carrying of revolvers promises to be one of the most no.
.
ly mH.
men have gone back prohibiting
an
end
DUf, per omoUi,
the
and
1.0
mall.
obtained from an offi- table In the history of the organiza
Dallf, Itanw idodWi. tijr
. 4 00
mail....
to work, it may be timely to remark wjthout permits
In tnis
Dally. l mooUia, by
. TM)
but
mall
cial
nothing is done by tion. Certainly, those who live
source;
by
pally, on year,per
. 100 that the Santa Fe should devise some
old
the
see
never
fear. ......
will
WMkiyOpUc
of
again
sale
territory
of them to regulate the
the employes' pay any
way of having
to the west for a
soldiers
thronging
the
be
To
consistent,
these
weapons.
ehould report to the countl
Just a few more years
on tl checks come around on the day set sale of revolvers should be prohibited convention.
of -1
for their delivery. Men not only at
ES?of?Jn5ei tbe'dellvery Oytlobe possible. The
can
the
gatherings
cannot
who
to
produce
law
The
anyone
dellrd
RSaTrScan hare of the city by the La Junta, but all along the line, have by
members live In
of
a
proportion
source
large
official
from a designated
be made
Kr.orii.iplalnl.cao
to
trouble
been
and
the number is
expense
Each
by
put
east
year
the
In Perw'nto buy, which could also be
by telephone, puelal. or
the failure of their checks to arrive permit
diminished, and the
sadly
becoming
to
as
carry
a
serve
made to
permit
at the specified time. It Isn't a mat
survivors are growing more feeble.
any
The OpMc wilt not, uodor return
San Francisco Chronicle.
or fte
for the
ter of what day of the month they
The chances are that the G. A. R.
ton'adi U Ml. rule, Tl rjj come. If they are made out In the
SSewfil
convention will never again be held
N
on Too Fast.
lard to either letujr. or enclosure. conc-tnGetting
f
on
office
the
master's
fifteenth,
west of the Missouri river. Everypay
the editor enlor InUi correspondence
As in must things, we have hitched
rejected mamuorlpt.
then Borne day should be set for their
where the old heroes pass on their
the cart before the horse; built pala- westward way they will be received
to
enable
men
which
will
the
delivery
ces for our students In the universi
receive them at the appointed time.
with enthusiasm and honor.
before obtaining the best teachThe seventeenth is Just as good a day ties
It was given out a few Jays ago that
ers; Imagined that a grand house will the Rock Island had been aecinea
MONDAY EVENINO. AUG. 1, 1903 as the flfteeenth, provided It brings
to
the human beings fit
the check. The explanation made by engender
upon as the official route to the con
dwell therein. The demand was for
delivtlio
the
vention, It is. however, a fact that
company that
delay In
RAILROAD SITUATION.
1i,,,r,,tn.hiv Kklllnil artisans, and we
the
was
La
at
Junta
canoed
the Santa Fe has that honor. Word
ery
by
rail
have tried to produce easel painters;
Everyone Is lu teres ted iu all
Wellg-FargIs
doubtless
has been received here that Comcompany,
for men who build a comfortable and
ruai movements which affect New correct.
e
the
mander Thos. Stewart and his staff
however,
Generally,
tue
and we have archi
Mexico . The recent surveys by
has been that a day or two beautiful dwelling,
and the Pennsylvania state delegation
who engineer ugly enormities.
Rock Island and Santa Fe systems,
It teets
make
much
doesn't
but
will be here a little after 1 o'clock
difference,
terriIn the eastern portion of this
All the libraries In the world, all the a
Thev will take dinner
fs
mint 11
who
man
to
a
Important
extremely
unusual
art museuems are not going to pro
tory has been watched wita
the stop will be brief. Ev
but
gets
paid only once a month, and who
here,
from
or art. They
Interest. The following clipping
contracts obligations on the strength duce learning, literature
for ten days special trains
In time, but at pres ery day
be
the last issue of the Dodge City. Kans., of It, to know Just what
helpful
may
and special cars filled with delegates
he Is to
day
of
ent they are permature. What the will be passing through the city, one
Democrat, published at that point
get his money.
great cities of the union lack most ,o.mir will nulte likely be that the
departure for the proposed new Santa
Fe line, throws much light on (he ENGLISH
PROTESTANT'8
TRIB of all are workshops where boys and reeular trains from the east will all
situation:
UTE TO LEO XIII.
girls can put their hanJs to imme run late. Today's No. 1, traveling In
When we have
The surveyor, 8. M. Wallaco, who
When the pope died, the greatest dlate useful labor.
two sections, is delayed, on account
bas been In the field with his corps of among us passed away. Greatest In these the fine arts will take care of of the number of G. A. R. cars.
as
assistants on the cut off running south station, greatest in fame, greatest In themselves. New York Times.
Nothing further can be learned
west, arrived here last Friday even- the wisdom of the statesman. Leo
R.
A.
G.
people
of
full
train
to
the
ing. Mr. Wallace would have started XIH. waa the Nestor of the human
These Who Advertise.
scheduled to pass the afternoon of
this week to complete the permanent race. He had no fellow while he
no
The New Mexican bas
quarrel August 5 here. If they come they will
urvey for the cut off of the Santa Fe lived, and in his death he had no with those merchants who refuse to receive a rousing western reception
to the aouthwest, but when he arriv- peer. Venerable alike from his age, support the only dally newspaper In
ed here, Mr. F. M. Jones, resident his station, and his personal piety, the their city with even a small adverAdiutant General W. H. Whlteman
engineer, had received orders on Fri late pope was even more venerable tisement. But it has words of gratlfl Is here from Santa Fe to attend the
day night to discontinue all work on as a sovereign who had no rivals, a cation and praise for those merchants theatre tomorrow night. Considering
the line for the present, as a deal haj man who had no foes. One woe alone who do advertise, and they are more the fact that "A Texas Steer" is being
been made by the Santa Fe and Rock he had reason to fear, the woe that than the New Mexican had expected nut on by members of the only cav
Island routes, whereby the Santa Fe Is pronounced upon him of whom all when it decided to enlarge.
Every lrv troon In the territory, the general
would use the Rock Island track from men speak woll. For when the Pon- - man Is supposed to know his business decided to give the encWagment of
Hutchinson west for the present. Mr. tlfex Maximus descended to the dust, best, and part of the business of the his presence. The fame of "A Texas
Jones, resident engineer, closed his of- and the frail and fragile anatomy New Mexican is advertising.
It sells Steer" as played by the clever amafice and will await future develop- which had served as a lantern revealspace for advertisements the same as teurs has gone abroad. General Whitements. A large amount of work has ing the soul that glowed within was a merchant is supposed to sell goods man will not be the only distinguish
been done by Mr. Jones at his office laid to rest In the tomb of white Car It knows too, that those who adver ed visitor at the performance tomor
here and by Mr. Wallace In the field. rara marble which with characteristic Use, are not only public spirited, in row night Governor Otero has writ
This work will be kept. The profile solicitude he had prepared before his that they help along the newspaper and ten that he will be here with his wife
for the contractors for the southern death, not even the most vehement that means the
city, but that they are and that they will be accompanied by
part of the line Is all completed and Protestant, the bitterest Freethinker, also wiso and understand their busi- Territorial Secretary J. W. and Mrs
the work at this end would have taken had a word to say but of good. The ness for It needs no argument now- RaynoUs. Other Santa Feans will be
only a short time to complote. But favorite malediction of the fierce sav adays to convince even the most un- In the party. Today orders were re
the order coming to Mr. Jones to stop ages who Inhabit the northern prov sophisticated that advertising
Is a ceived for reservations for a party of
all work for the present, makes it un- inces of Ireland, a malediction which
come from Wat
good thing for any business except fourteen who will
certain now when they will again go generation after generation was used It be a
have been
reservations
Three
rous.
running moonshine distillery
on with it.
as a battle cry, Is "To hell with the or a knock out Joint. New Mexican. made from Glenmora ranch and many
from other outside points. The local
The Item below from the El Paso Pope!" Last month, when Leo XIII
sale Is excellent. There will be an
News, which Is a very recent dispatch died, there was hardly an Orangeman
Curse of the Cotton Corner.
from Guthrie, Oklahoma, Is also sig- In lllark Ulster who did not admit that
other
big and enthusiastic house to
Owners of flrltltdi cotton mills are
'
morrow evening.
nificant:
"To heaven with the Pope!" would be disturbed
and anxious because Ameri" M
"The Rock Island Railroad company the only possible formula. "To heav- can speculators have forced the prices
The Optic would like to hear from
senabandoned construction on the Choc- en with the Pope!" Is a fitting
of cotton to
figures. The Delegate Rodey 'on the question of
taw, Oklahoma A Western railroad be- tence upon one who spent his life
English manufacturers are curtailing the confirmation of Judge Clement
ninety-threof
whole
It,
years
tween Guthrie and Chandler and the
operations. They cannot afford In ex- Smith, which Is now being agitated In
)ir)UKht all surplus material and lab- In an honest, weariless attempt to isting conditions to pay the prices
territorial press.
orers to Guthrie. Track laying was bring heaven down from the skies, so which are now exacted for the south- the
Attentive
waiters and prompt servunder way, having been finished a that even hare and now the
ern staple. The matter has been unice at the Imperial. Fine Sunday din
distance of twenty-eigh- t
miles from children of men should realize some der discussion
In parliament
and
8
Guthrie southeast. Twelve miles of thing of the peace and Joy of paradise. the tendency abroad Is to develop new ner.
Ideal
his
to
realise
failed
he
That
high
uteel will be required to finish the
sources of supply as far as possible.
The "Texas Steer" has come and
line to Chandler. No reason Is given Is true. All men fall. Was there ever The cotton corner Is
doing a great gone, but the Old Dreamer and St,
date
from
the
failure
a
Judged
greater
by the local officials for slopping the
deal of harm. New York 'Tribune.
Cecelia will soon be seen. Look out
of his burying, than the failure of
work." Rl Paso News.
for them.
is not
This
Christ?
Jesus
disciple
Mr. F. Meredeth Jones was In the
Old Trick.
tame
servant
nor
the
his
above
Master,
city Saturday. While he waa very
Filter
The bituminous coal operators at
Lord. From a Character
'
reticent. It Is evident he entertains the above his
west have decided to add 50 cents to arrive soon. Special lot, S2.00.
the
T.
W.
Leo
XIII.,
by
belief that for the present, Santa Fe Sketch of Pope
a ton to the price of coal to consum- Leave orders at O'Brien's barber
Reand Rock Island railroad building Is Stead, In the American Monthly
ers to cover the small Increase of shop.
Reviews
for
of
August,
at an end In New Mexico. The "top- view
wages granted by thom to the miners.
ping of (he Rock Island work between
The Journal Democrat Issued last This is the same old trick that was
Guthrie and Chandler where so much
"Proclamation number." On played by the anthracite coal operhad been done points to some definite week a
10
the front tage a proclamation signed ators In 1900, when, to cover a
arrangement, whereby the Rock Island
advance In wages, they added
cent
per
note,
men
of
any
all
business
the
by
anj Santa Fe line enme together on sou
forth the excellent conditions, 50 cents a ton to the retail price and
New Mexico, Kansas and Oklahoma
38
thriving Industries and rosy outlook of thus netted a clear profit of - about
lines.
the city. The second page of the pa- cents per ton. But was It- not Mr.
The Otitic greatly desired the conMitchell who suggested that the anCherry Stoners
per was filled by the signatures to
struction of the Amarlllo branch to
the uulquo document which was rath- thracite operators might well give an
but railroads are a law unro
Apple Parers
er strikingly gotten up In old English advance In wages bocause "the pubthemselves and build where they will.
lic
New
York
World.
would
stand
lit"
themscript. The signers pledged
Fruit Presses
selves to work together for the adENLARGED NEW MEXICAN.
Learn.
to
Columbia
What
Hat
of
the city,
vancement of the Interests
Wine Presses
The principal thing Colombia does
ar
Saturday the enlarged New Mexican a very pleaxant little way the business
made Its appearance.
It Is now an men of
be
which
will
not
she
but
know,
Food
all
times.
Choppers
Albuquerquo have at
eight psge, six column psper. The Several pages of the paper, which taught, Is that Uncle Sam Is the
first number Is filled with the best waa of double
blackVegetable and
Ue, were devoted to very poorest sort of subject for
kind of newspsper material. The ed- write-upof leading men and of the mailing purposes. Ho Is rich and he
Lard Presses
la generous.
itorial columns are as usually able and Industries of the
He knows the value of
city.
a canal across the Isthmus, and he
spicy, there Is abundance of local matfinancial difficulties
ter and the territorial columns are
New, Mexico needs to beware of appreciates the
Sauce Pans
The typographical those New Mexicans
comprehensive.
who declare of the little and revolutionary repubv
appearance of the paper Is excollnnt, themselves In favor of the Internation- lic. But he also knows hla own busPreserving Kettles
the new head letter being especially al dam project at El Paso. It is ex- iness, and while he has money he
Van Dyke brown and
holds It in trust for his own people,
Not the least of the
noteworthy.
tremely unlikely that the Internationmerits of the enlarged New Mexican al dam project will ever be carried and not for the peoples who are
white ware-- if it flakes
because of their own
are well filled advertising columns. through without Injury to the Interests
or chips, return and
fault and their Inability to appreciate
The paper Is deserving of the sup- of New Mexico.
and utilise the resources of their
port of every business man In Santa
get new piece.
For that class of people
Fe. The paper bas always been a
Delegate Rodey has written to each country.
power for good, In a city that has of the delegates appointed to attend he has little nso. He will pay that
and
the Trans Mississippi Irrigation con- which be had agreed to pay, and pay
sever deserved an
publication. Now It will do gress at Be '.tie, urging them to work It promptly and willingly but he will
Thsmpjcn Hsrdwsre Co
4 ..
nt
gttjajttetio(d reaolil not submit to blackmail. Cincinnati
tt

,

Cost Not Considered !

Official Route General
Stewart', to Be Here the Eleventh.

Santa Fe the
Maybe So.
An Irrigation
expert says a dam
across the Rio Grande at Albuquerque
standing on bedrock, would bring up
all the underflow and store enough
water to Irrigate all the valley for 200
miles. Maybe so. But it's a long call
to bedrock here. The water works
well Is 706 fCTSt deep, and the bedrock
Is still below.

Our entire Line of
Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
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A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTOR.
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(GLEAM-QU-IP

Owing to the backward spring1, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is larger
than usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the time
to benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

Mens' Straw Hats.

Men's S3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very latest, all sizes and widths clean$2. 7b
up sale price
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price .... $1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox
fords, all sizes and widths clean$2.00
up sale price
Misses and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
n-up
Canvas Lace Shoes, all

Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats
clean-u- p
sale price
50c
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
..$1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price
$1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price
$2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price
.....15c

o

beat-tltud-

sizes-clea-
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Roller

J.R.SMITH,

X
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Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

f LO, GRAHAM,
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WHEAT, ETC.
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paid fur Mllltiur Wheat
In Seoa
Vulnradu twd Vt heal fur
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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If you want to gain flesH and (eel
well drink Macbeth
water; pure,'
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; delivered where you want It by Peter
188-t- f
Roth.
PHUnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest pat tern i
n
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Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
1
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i :
ALL SIZES
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WALL

not to bo soon olsowhoro.
Very largo and ohokto variety!
complete sots for walls,
ceilings and borders.

IWateriiieloiisl
(mi

Arc

HIGH

Yum!

Now!

J

p

Temple

MWWIHHHMIIIIH

,,.

2i

Zic

Masonic

toll-wor-

,

lot of Infants $1.00 red and
Sandals, sizes P ft
to 5 clean-usale price - Q JJ C

ONE

...... .75c

g

e

73c

ale price
,
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price.
One lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price

ESTABLISHED MM.

Dr.

D. M.

Williams.

VDENTISTV

The meat
far
Bridge St.

appllancaa
aatm
Dentlatry- V V
. . Las Vega. N. M
-

Money Under Lock and Key
At this bank Is not only absolutely
safe, but convenient as well.
It can be drawn at any time or used
for payments of accounts in this or
any other town. Deposit, your Bur
plus funds In this bank, where they
will bear Interest, and the temptation
will not be so great to spend that
which you may need by and by.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank,
LAS VEOAS,

JsrriHKON

Rayroli.

President,

HlRMAK D. MrBRS.

H.E. VOGTACO.
WOTCY
Stsam and
Hot Water

Frtaptlr

Haixbt

Vice-Pr-e.

RaTsomm. Cannier.

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and

Heating.
Ke psiriig

N. M.

Done.

SHOP

Corner Serontb and Douglas Are.

Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..

milMtHMttlWHIIIMM

RUNAWAY TRAIN.

PERSONAL

C LOR I ETA.

In from Mora:
Thos. Collier is up from Lamy.
Cisto Armijo drove in from Los
today.
Manuel Cardova of Plntada was in
town today.
Manuel Sanchez of Sabinoso spent
today in the city.
Territorial Traveling Auditor C. V.
Safford, is in town.
Jose Fadilla from Cebolla was trading in town today.
H. E. Vogt went up to Watrous yesterday on business.
J. R. Ulibarri of Shoemaker is registered at the plaza.
E. Valdez, a business man of Springer, spent yesterday here.
Attorney A. A. Jones will go to
Santa Fe this afternoon.
Hon. Frank Springer was a passenger on No. 8 last night.
Guests of La Pension are: Chas.
Safford and Thos. Collier, Lamy.
David Winternitz drove out to the
Tecalote mining camp yesterday.
Miss Annie Treverton got away for
Los Angeles yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar and children left

Joe Fuss is

Frantically riaed at Lamy.
eer Hyre Jumps, out ig uot
ously Injured.

Engin
Danger-

At 3 o'clock yesterday morning an
cars loaded
extra train of twenty-twwith coal and drawn by engine 752
stood at Glorieta station, held by air,
Frank Flumerfeldt
waile Conductor
checked uie register.
Suddenly the
train started down the mountain, En
gineer E. Hyre applied tne air oniy
to find that it would not work. Three
efforts were made with the same re
sult. The train of course ran away,
and did not stop till it reached
Twitchell, two miles below Lamy. On
the way down, the way car and the
last car of coal broke loose, the conductor being in the way car.
Near Canoncito the detached coal
car was wrecked. The waycar was
stopped by means of the brake. The
operator at Canoncito notified Lamy
and Galisteo that a runaway train was
coming down the mountain. As it was
passing through the Lamy yards two
men rushed out and flagged the runaway quite violently. Engineer Hyie
concluded from this that he was about
to run into another train, and jumped
from his cab, bruising his shoulders
Two
and badly scratching his face.
extras were coming north. The operator at Galisteo stopped these, and
to prevent the runaway from dashing
into them piled ties on the track. Fortunately his precaution was unnecessary. The only damage to the engine
was the blowing out of a cylinder
head. Fireman T. B. Rummey un

Rosa.
nd Mrs. Geo. Hunker were
Mr
south bound passengers yesterday

Forrest McKinley, special agent for
the federal land office, is in the city
on business.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe, has gone to Kansas
'City on a short visit.
editor of
Don Patricio Gonzales,
the Wagon Mound El Combate was a
visitor in town over Sunday.
F. H. Pierce, president of the peni
tentiary board of trustees, went over
to Santa Fe on business last night
W. S. Walker, who talks eloquently
in behalf of a St. Louis millinery
house, was busy in the city today,
At the Rawlins house are J. W.
Lovelt, Mexico City; John H. Hicks,
Santa Rosa; Louis Wiese, Watrous.
Friends in the city have received
lettern from Louis Hoffmelster, who
is enjoying life at Coronado Beach
S. W. Jarrott, the representative of
the McLean Drug company of St. Lou.
Is, was visiting his customers today.
J. Felipe Baca of Santa Rosa, con
nected with the bits llfeld house at
that place, has been in town over Sun-da-

unhurt.

with any house in my line
on anything they offer.

noon.
H. C. Avis, the shoe man who spoilt
several days here and made a trip to
north-erHarvey's, left this afternoon for
towns.
Fireman Bailey who has obtained
a substantial layoff, left today for
California to disport himself by the
sad sea waves.
C. C. Clarke, an urbane traveling
man, who sells leather goods for a
New York establishment, Is in the
city on business.
Mrs. Earnest Browne anJ children
returned yesterday from California
The head of the house accompanied
them from Albuquerque.
J. Van Houten, a prominent business man of the Gate City, came down
yesterday afternoon. He reports good
times and a rosy outlook for his city.
Among the list at the New Optic
a
are: E. Valdez, Springer; Miss
B.
C.
Gladis, Havana Cuba;
Bowen and wife, Trinidad; L. Ehrllch,
a

Trinidad.
At the El Dorado the following are
guests: J. N. Davis, Wichita; W. Putnam, New York; Donald Warok, Pu
eblo; A. E. Cording, Dallas; May and
Maud Baker, Santa Fe; 1. P. Lydlch,
J. A. Lydich, W. W. Moore, Anthony,
Kans.: M. E. Pinkerton,, Kansas.
Louis llfeld, the Albuquerque wool
merchant and capitalist, returned to
the Duke City last night. Mr. and
Mrs. Noah llfeld will remain here for
a week or ten days. Louis llfeld will
leave In a day or two for Santa Cruz,
California, where his family is domK
,
died.
At the Caslaneda are registered' A.
J. Leebsladler, Kansas City; C. W.
Mead, Dallas; W. H. Whlteman, Santa
Fe; W. S. Walker, St. Louis; C. C.
Clark, New York; R. H. Gohlbe, Hot
Springs; S. W. Jarrett, Paris, Texas;
E. Ackerman, G. M. Greer, Derver; J.
J. Woods, St. Louis.
Miss Annie Laird, a teacher In the
V. S. Indian school at Santa Fe, pass
ed through the city Saturday evening
on her way to her home in Iowa,
where she will spend ber vacation.
Miss Laird has been transferred to the
Fort Sill, Okla., Indian school, and
will take up her duties as teacher
there next season.
Dr. F. E. Olney left yesterday for
Leavenworth, Kans., called by the sad
news of the death of his brother, a
dentist of that city. The decedlst
' had been ailing for a year, but there
was no thought of any sudden term!
nation to the disease. The gentleman
had written last week of his intention
to come to La$ Vegas for his health.

Sol Harmon, foreman.

The

m buggy unniicoo
n HI) .1.00

w
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COOLEY'S Street

For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension In the
165-t- l
Coorg block.

At the lawn fete this evening there
will be attractions for everyone. For
made, too
the children, candy-ho- me
lemonade and ice cream, which will
not be confined to the children. For
the youths and maidens, a Gypsy tent
with Important secret to be revealed by the mysterious Gypsy, Verelda.
For the sedate who "do not care for
such things," the wheel of fortune,
guided by three gracious fates will
grind treasures untold. For all there
will be dancing and for those who feel
themselves too old for any of the
above-nameattractions, there will
be that Interest manifested by all unselfish elderly people, who having
themselves
the pleasure- passed
look on. with
of
etlll
grounds
youth,
smiles
and unfurrowed
Indulgent
hearts of the happiness of their
d

Prices Much Reduced on Hats,
Dress hats, street hats, outing bats,
larP!y cut in price to sell out for
the season. Ladles furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.
An Ice cream freezer costs little and
permits pleasing variety in the sum
mer bill of fare. Gehrlng sella good
ones cheao.
WANTED Girl for general house
work in family of two. Inquire oi
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh

street

Look out for the Old Dreamer and
Cecelia; they will soon appear in
Las Vegas.

St

Buttrick will start an
other class tonight at 8 o'clock; don't
miss the first lesson. Rosenthal hall.
Mr. and Mrs.

8 42

dressmaking at
street L. V. 'Phone 174.

902

ON ALL

Lace Curtains
Lace Door Panels
Rope Portieres
Tapestry Curtains
AND

'

Tapestry Table Covers

.orck'

orbeave.

warP

LAS CRVCES

Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

Contractor

BUILDING

INE

172-l-

The Las Vesas Light ft Fuel Co.
are now prepared to lurnish Willow
Creek coal at $4.50 par too ceiivered,
iZ7-i- r
or 13.90 by the car

THE
Toilet Bazar.
MISJL JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Sham pooWjr

CARRIAGES-VE- N

Carload just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Call and Bee New Styles
Bridge Street.

F

fiSjANTEliOUPiE
Equalled in Flavor by None
RECEIVED DAILY BY

DATTV
r r.

ill

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

z
Browne & Manzanares Co

PLUMBING
ROOFING

SPOUTING

Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
-- :
tools, h ise, ic.
Bridge Utreet.

VJUOLEGALG

SlnK"ln(f

Dyeing, matching
Sculp Treatment

Face

Mumjv
Manicuring,

Modern Methods,

All Tools Sterilized

Pirlon

410

PTODDio;

--

does repairing and cleaning ot men'
and ladies' clothing In the most sat
isfactory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

WOOL.

anocizns ...

HIDES

AN

Grnd Avenuti

PAR
DRESSMAKING
lors have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan
725 Seventh street, and ladies
ate invited to call.

MEW

1

1

Watermelons!

Watermelons it

Watermelons!!!
RYAtl

&1L00D

Both Phone,

The

jrII
1 1

A07

SIXTH STREET.

DEALERS

1

1

IX

IN . . .

All Kindt of Native Produce,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivator,
McCormick'i Mowers and Rtapen
Cray's Thrahinj Machine.
Hay, Rikcs, Bala Wagons,
BaiHn Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Grain and Wool
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blsnfccti,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Photo Tent Moved

to Bridge street near B. Romero Hoae
House. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
J. B. MARTINEZ.
lng for amateurs.

B,

REPAIR
and
CLEAN, DYE
men's clothing and ladles' fine

s
tailor
garments. Also
OUS
lng. Work guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Sd. Henry's
high-clas-

SAMPLE

LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

Hill OmraHons t
TUESDAY
EVENING

August 4

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Ha

I

Itrlfled Brlok Eldewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
tone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wsl
lace, "Vegas 'Phone 58.
ARBAQE CANE are required
by law. We will make to ord
Shop
er any site wanted.
corner Orand and Douglas
avnue. HENRY A 8UNOT
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

FOB

ONE WEEK
ONLY.

' The
negro politician, Brander and
JU'iiiember! Tou muxt bring this
Major Yell will all be there tomorrow advertisement and tbe cash to secure
night, when A" Texas Steer" is led the 25 per cent or M off from the regupon the stage at the opera house at ular prices.
Our new store will not be ready for
popular prices, 25 and 50 cents.
us for two weeks yet. therefore call at
Man cook wanted for ranch camp; tbe Old Stand.
permanent position. Address by let
Railro
I
Avamic,
ter to "Optic."
4I9-4Z-

The man who wears a wig and the
woman who dies her hair fool no one
but themselves.

VVMUrVO

Third

c'rDisniiiiil

7

WANTED Five room house Immediately for Prof. Otto of Normal
faculty. Address by mall Pres. E. J.
9
Vert, Normal.

Guaranteed not

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

WANTED Girl for general housework in family of two. Apply to
Mrs. H. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh

street.

W

Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared' to do

first-clas- s

8

W. A. Forbes, for some time phar
macist at the Center Block drug store,
left this afternoon for Chicago, where
he will take his old position. Dr. Hay
is expecting an expert from Topeka in
a day or two.

P M P MT
II
1 1 i Via i

first-clas-

-

Perry onion pays cash and good
Monte
prices tor household good.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 871. 14J-t- f

Bridge

nd Jobber
Shop on Douglas avonue, next door to
Do you know that Gehrlng sells sad rurlonK s gallery.
lYompt ana care
fnl nHuiitlnn irlvnn
s
dies and harness of
grade? to all work. Estl- - (VI D CI IMH
Masonic Temple,
M I iWUMU
furnished.
irittt

..j

2

SALE AT

Livery and Vehicles.

k. Lew is Shoe & Clothing Co.

change,

flu

ANDSURKKY

"The Old Reliable."

Miss Pearl Barker, well and
which is of considerable importance,
is the resntt-- f
known in the Normal school, for
4 new policy inaug
or. several years, is canvassing the city
urated by N. M. Rlce,wu,
Wb wlgn ner
months ago succeeded A. F. Hilton asjior an
menu.,
0m1 cfnrAkoflner. A ereat deal of. the success wnicn tne worn respond
worv
h
hitherto been done In and hope our people may
-- aw
at TnneVn nnd ' most liberally, and that hundreds of
Albuoueraue will be done here tinder copies may be added to their libraries.
the direction of Mr. TodJ.

II. IV. KOJ.Y, Vkx

Trmmsurmr
D.T.
PAID UP CAPITAL, C80,CCO.CO

Chas, Bianchard on the subjoct of imported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy gro
cer's, Bridge street.

FOR

8-- 3

ProaUtnt

EPICURES

to order your suits and trousers.

2

!

of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with

I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring; houses in the United States a concession of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to ray customers. Now is the time

I:; '

Caster

Asst.

'

3.

eall- WHY not have a new,
ilug card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

NOTICE.

Change.

:
V!oe-Prc-

I TKEmmtemtt
IAS YtOAS SA VtO3
TW VE yoew mrnimgm Inooma. ''Evmrv ttoilmm
m
wfinc thov villi brlna voa mmftyimAfMffiM
hMi Mnllmmm
ModemoBlh rmohdotlOiam$l. Inlmrmmt ttaldonmlldmpoultn
ottSmmm'o

.

Important

$CO,CCO.CO

3AWJG0 BAfJK

THE LAS VEGAS- -

MATCH PRICES

Did
Your Investment guaranteed.
When Postmaster F. O. Blood re
AssociAetna
the
know
Building
you
storesigned the position of division
on spe- ttta Santa Va ot this nnitlt. ation pays 6 per cent Interest
Before
.;"
placing money
T office was abolished
n,Jcial deposits?
the
us and get the best rate
see
elsewhere
business was done under the superGeo. H. Hunker, Secreof Interest.
vision of the mechanical department.
tary.
Now come the pleasant tiding that
General Storekeeper N. M. Rice has
Delicacies of the season at the Imreestablished the division storehouse perial restaurant, opposite depot
here and has appointed M. E. Todd,
a capable young man who has had
Miss Bucher lost some papers and
charge of the work under the mechan- a telegram at east end of Bridge
Hon. Felix Martinez, who was here ical department, storekeeper. Mr.ToJd street this morning. Finder will confor a few days on business, left for will have jurisdiction between here fer a favor by returning same to own8 41
his home in El Paso yesterday after- and Albuquerque. He has appointed er.

CzrpZa,

M. CUNXZiaHAM, PrmsUant

H. OOKE,

ii
l

OF LAS- VEGAS.
- -

F. D. JJLTJJLIY,
D. T. HOSXIXS, Oaahter
INTEREST PAID CN TL"E CZPCCTT2.

People know where they get
their money's worth every time.

dertook to replenish his fire while the
engine was flying down the hill. The
fireman stayed with the engine till It
came to a standstill, and was of course

LTAffiDflt BlDfl

orrtoenot
r7.V.7 CTHCm,

J.

BUSINESS
I

nnnonnrn

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

DON'T MAKE

o

this morning for their ranch at Santa

-

m

s

BRAG

CARS
ENGINE Hl0 TWENTY-TWOF COAL DASH DOWN THE

B
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ROSENTHAL
;

FURNITURE CO.

Toxas

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fronh from the garden. Leave or
ders at Sisters' Convent lor Bar
ney McNally.

Steer"
STAR

Repeated by Special Request.

Meat Market

Tbe man at tbe box office will
cheerfully atop selling tickets to
furnish any further information.
Don't miss It or you'll be sorry.

L V. PhoM

230. Seathwcrt

Both Kansas City
Meats,

IBJ'

Car. PUu.

and

Msswe
TV

t92CmmmMmSmmm9m9mm
MI'I1
FIF.
W

t.
J

I

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.C
The) Scenic Lino of tho World

The most direct; line from New Mexico to all the principal (
i
mining oampo and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Weebl
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive i
v v.,
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all tl , 7.;
mat ami mat hnnnil tmna.
thm laaat nattarn
Pnllman
TValna Aarrv
in nn..nnnk
r
Aft
,uiwiu
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars and perfect sy
Dining cars, service a la carte.
4V
Pullman reservations maae oy leiegrapn upon appuoa.
I
rates
and
Information
further
matter,
apjqr
advertising
.

.

Ri-T- "

J HO LAUGHS IN

180 MINUTES

LA61VZCAS, KSVf
CLIPACO, TEXAS.

"w

J.B.DAVIS.

S. K.

Ot1

HOC?.'

r
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THE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Itrlcf ItcHiiinc of the Important

WANTED.

Business Directory.

A young man

WANTED
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT eV HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended.

territory.

to wait

Pure Water

Doing in New Mexico Tow II h.

on

counter at tbe Bismarck lunch coun
ter.

.

FOR RENT.

MINES, FARMS,

is better than Poor Beer.

ETC.

RANGES,

for

RENT House, furnished or un
furnished.
Corner Eighth and Na
8 35
tional avenue.

3

ATTORNEYS.

The Installing of a big new coaceri
trator at Pinos Altos, near Silver City,

Pure Beer

FOR RENT For light housekeeping,
looks like business.
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth street.
I
Raton tells itself that it Is going to
1020 be the biggest city in New Mexico.
F0R RENT-Foi- eom
bouse,
Attomey-At-LaP.
Monty,
George
uw
uiuun kuub
i per muuui. i
nd
united states
o
Water rent nald.
torney. offlce In Olney building. East
I
The round bouse In course of con
Las Vegas, N. M,
FOR RENT Deslrabl6 business room Ntruction at
Morlaty on the Santa Fe
Attorney-At-LaPrank Springer.
next to Kosentnai uros.' on Lincoln Central blew down the other day.
Offlce In Crockett building. East Las
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
0
.Vegaa, N. If.
All
New
towns north of
Mexico
the
V
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice OR RENT Three room furnished
Las Vegas along the Santa Fe will
in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,! cottage.
Mrs.
at
Hume's.
Inquire
' soon be yelling "Hello" to each other
N. 1L
over the telephone wires.
A. A. Jones, Attomey-At-Law- .
Of Furnished rooms for light housekeep
flce in Crockett building, East Las
El Paso seems to think that the
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
Vegas, N. M.
Pass City alone Is to receive all the
DENTISTS.
Two rooms for light housekeeping, benefit from the opening of the Dawson coal fields and other developments
$8; 1008, Sixth street
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uc- In eastern New Mexico.
i b ....
itrmmm i i , a Wa
MMA. tn T)
for
7, Crockett block. Offlce hours 0 te ron "''NT Furnished rooms
The New Mexican says that the
12 and 1:80 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
democrats of New Mexico are gird
Colo. 115.
198-lrIn 2 tin their lnlna ami with W a
eno ttjxrf w...
.1.. .
uu, yurujr
HOTELS.
juruiuuea i onewe and R. V. Chaves hi lh
bouses; apply to the Club House or lea,i 8r0 going to do all sorts of atunu
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
w
,
...uoiko, uoi springs. 181-ttho cl),Mvf camuaign
beds. Douglas avenue.
George H. Hunker. Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Lai Vegaa, N.

Offlce,
M.

12-t-

is more wholesome than

an

w

Pure Water because of
the nourishing qualities
of Malt and the tonic
properties of Hops.

1

BUDWEI SER

T

a

i.i.j

- " --

HARNESS.

10

U
at
tb
is

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Drldge street.

J

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
neguiar meats, center street.

tn
an
ou
th
ws

Albert

Fr

Fvp
VC

tul

M. D.
Wlikliuoo, H.

ISInw anrl

tht
the

t.

inrOSl

llw ,lun' vvarner Miller, ex U. 8.
for light housekeeafftft
Mrs. Jos-epn jj. watrous, corner Fifth and l!"aur irm New York, has gone to
147-t- f
national Ave., No. 723.
HMsboro, N. M, to note progress be
"
It. n" . on nis
'"8
Dig new stamp mills
FOR RENT Ora
nn.tra nn
rancn, two miles east of city. Can "" lllH
"'a opportunity proper
take care of cattle, mules and hors ties. Hlllsboro expects big things.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
o

4

room nouae on Railroad avenue. $9.

4

room house on Lincoln Aave., $11
rom bouse on Seventh street, $9.
room house on Main street. $10.

4
S

SOCIETIES.

got
end
off

this
)Ua
Ha-

- Kegular

of

MOORE,

T
Bus
all

a
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and

a

in'
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iVIVUIaC,
C25

lnv.m.nl

Co,

UoukIiis Avenue.
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rutl

BALK
Seven two year old
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. P Meets registered II erf ford bulls; acclimated
pcn.econd and fourth Thursday evenings vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash- - O. F. hall.
Icy Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
m?m ni th
to a'J e,Coh
Sarah Roberts, N, O.; Mrs. Bar-an- d
h Crltes, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts
c-Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
;
day

hole
and

mad
Aroh Chapter No.
In tn1""
Re5ulM convocations first Monday
each month. Visiting companions
Unnerally Invited. M. R. Williams, B
will P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
good
v,aa Commanaery K. T. No.
punirf
second Tuesday
hA'-- Regular conclave
each month.
Visiting
knights
capo,-dtallwelcomed. John 8. Clak. E
heres chas. Tamma. Roe.
Hll
nal( Uutem Star, Regular Communlca-second and fourth Thursday even-.of each month. All visiting
alsters are cordially Invited.
San 1. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
IMPROVED METHODS
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
tend
Sec,; Mrs. U. A. Howell, are adopted by us as soon as their
meets- value is firmly established.

v,

.nr

Ry'

1
1

broth-J"'ian-

ot
Grant",
Of

In performance of our dutlos as

conim.
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ment

wacn;ccuoiouss
men
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mas
Ing of
tion ejjx EXCELLENT SERVICE
week rCUNO
loss ai
out of
Should
do so
plan i

A
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DUVALL'S

'

C2T0

KTJ

Mr!

TIC

AT THE
EM TO

mtui...

tie
mark. 4
say

til

All

hot

husbC

The

CENTER STREET.

bricks s
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give the best service at the most reasonable cost.
W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

UNDERTAKERS.
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
all modern aids approved by science
or roinI taste are In use, and we have
no hesitation In claiming that we can
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Not a True Portrait
The captain Is the very picture of bravery, isn't net
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v
stinger of the
Las Vegas Advertiser. This Some Things About Las Vegas Not
had reached
rcaXMA
out of tho 18
well. It should have come sooner
Generally Known to the
have
to
feed
the
they
hens cracked Ice to keep them from
Outalde World.
place in New Mexico for such charac-- j
laying hard boiled eggs.
tor assassins as this Lyon. Las
Las Vugas.meanlng The Meadows,"
s the coanty seat ot San Miguel coun-y- ,
Progress.
Governor and Mrs. Otorn mv
lies 01 both sides of the OalUnas
beautifully appointed dinner on Thurs-- ;
Good Location: The Zunl Mountain 1ver, and, with Its suburbs, has about
.0.000 inhabitants.
day evening to tho members of the'
Lumber company has Its saw mill lo
It has excellent water works, arc
Louisiana purchase exposition com-cal ed now tn the mountains fifteen
stores, beautiful residences
mission. Those present were Messrs.
miles south of Guam. The mill spot and Incandescent electric light plant,
Walton.
Sploss,
Hagerman,
Chacon, is an Ideal one In a dense forest with telephone exchanges, headquarters ot
Jones and S. D. Davis, Jr.; Mrs. 8. B.
the Atchison railway system,
xtew
a spring only a few rods from tbe mill, Mexico
division, together with railDavis, Jr.; Miss Drew and Miss Helen
cool
for
and clear water
road machine shops and
supplying
Drew of St. Iitils.
the entire plant. Forty men are em works, stock yards and large
0
and dipping plants.
ployed, and 20,000 feet of lumber are
Water canyon, where It has been de- - .'turned out
West ot the river, the old town has
dally, which is hauled by the quaint and
picturesque Mexican
cidod to hold the encampment of the teams to Guam and there loaded on
adobe houses, narrow,
tow Mexico National Guard, is a j tne railroad cars. The company will appearance
crooked streets, native people and
wild and well wooded canyon
reaching eroct a lath mill In connection with customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of tbe new towD.
out toward Socorro from under the their
plant.
east of the river, constitute a distinc,
ui uiu iiainy, ii.imiu.
q
tive American city. The streets are
rent high, the monarch of the Magda-lenaHave Reached the Mount: Presi- wide and well graded, while sidewalks
The location Is one of the most
abound, shaded with growing trees.
W. O. Tight ot the University at Three
picturesque Imaginable and the choice dent
parks, tilled with grass and
la a good one.
Albuquerque, who loft a month or so trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nes- s
ot the place. Handsome and
ago with his ultimate objective point and Innumerable lawns, set In
grass
Captain D. H. Clarke, commandant the highest nosk In South America
and adorned with shrubbery and
. .
"
.1 .L
m
mo. vuniversity or Florida, at Lake Mount Sorata
has been beard from. flowers, combine to proclaim a cultured community, possessed ot all modCity, who waa one of the first settlors
Prof.
has
receiveJ a letter un- ern comforts and convenience.
Hodgln
In the Pecos valley and lived at
ll
Las Vegas is the natural sanatoLima-Perfrom 1891 to 1899. was a visitor der date of July 11, mailed from
rium of the United States, combining
at Rnswell this week and expressed
immediately after the party more natural advantages than any
himself astonished at tho progress reached there. Lima U within four other place In America. Her thermal
that has been made the past four days' voyage of the final port, Mollen-do- , waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansae.while her climate
years by the Tecos valley metropolis.
at which point Miss Pec, Prof. Is Infinitely superior. There is no
0
Tight and guides will strike inland. malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
Run Them Out: J. Q. McNary. edi Prof.
rats or mosquitoes. The air is
Tight reported that so far ev- gnats,
pure,
ratified, and highly electrifdry,
tor of the Las Vegas Optic, has demfrom
erything had gone smoothly and
a certain cure for consumption,
onstrated that there Is. in truth, a all indications they would have a ied
If tbe disease be taken ln time. The
fighting editor on that journal when good trip. As the letter was written hot waters are a specific for liver,
rheumatic ana blood disorders.
three weeks ago. It Is quite likely skin,
Her Montetuma hotel Is the finest hosreach-Ill
have
that tne Mi adventurers
telry between Chicago and California
1 I I
e1 loftT Mounl Sora,a bv tnla Ume- and is situated In a beautlfu) canyon,
I
U I
five miles from town, where tbe hot
A sure sign that he stomach , out
beB
wl
wl(h greal ln. springs, forty in number, coma boilawalte(,
part
of order, the bowels are constipated I .
Besides this,
ing to the surface.
t.
m.,a.
fit Anthony's 8anltarta.ni, conducted
and the liver Inactive. You cannot'
by the Slaters of Charity, and the
enjoy your food a. long as this
Plara Sanitarium, conducted
Dr.
ditlon prevails, and unless It Is reme-- .
No Doubt of It
W
n Curtlsa Bailey. M. D,
died at once you're going to be sorl- Mrs. Closefist Oh. do give me a
Vegas Is the distributing point
otiJly III. A few doses of Hosteller'- -, new bonnet, my dear! It will act all to. aearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
siomacti mtters win make a great lm - ' my friends to talking.
In
condition.
It
will
provement
your
cwftst-- If you are after notoriety.
make the stomach healthy, restore the Dy awt you get the old one made
appetite and cure Heartburn, Indices- - ovpr? That wln maVe ,our frlend.
MwDrsfUslat,
tlon, Dyspepsia and Constipation.
talk twice as much. Judge.
MMTatasMltaMI
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St. Louis U. S. A.
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with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on tbe south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town In New Mexico. This territory
includes tbe entire section east and
south of the mountains,
and com
prises the counties ot Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe. Socorro,

Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, and
Eddy .with parts ot Valencia and Ber
nalillo a country larger than all New
England. This takes ln the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the leBs
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends throughout the Territory, and Into the adjoining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicated we si of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Tnree merchants' brokers
have selected the city as their distributing center, the amount ot their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the combined sales ot all other
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks ot goods than do the retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegaa has two dally and six
weekly papers, three banks, three
building and loan associations, six
many boarding houses, nine
a number of clubs,
churches,
and all of the leading civic and
octal societies; a roller fiour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels
per day;
Ore
establishments,
cleaning 3,000,000 pounds ot wool annually; a
brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
ot mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises ot less lm
portance.
A city hall, tour public school buildMasonic temple, op
ings, court-housera house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and public buildings, constructed ot red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beauty b similar edifices In any town, of
equal site, in the states.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the altitude Is nearly 6,500 feet This combination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
tn the shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs tn the sunshine, to
sixty-firdegrees or even more. On
the other hand, in the summer, the
heat Is never oppressive, in the shade,
and no night Is too warm for cu'n- ho-tel-

g

d

e

If piano keys were used to lock up
pianos, the world would be brighter
and brighter.
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Bottled only at the home plant of the

Brewing Ass'n,

Anheuser-Busc- h

hg jugt back from Arizona, vlelted
Yuma, and says that ho thought he

HQSJE ITER'S

UAPOOODO
(lftA,WtATl)

OWNER.

No household is complete without this nourishing,
refreshing table beverage, the

Cru-Ce- s

communications
third
KOR SALE Cheap; good
buggy and
uminursaay m each month.
Vlaltlng
harness.
mucorotners cordially Invited. Chas. H.
Apply to Whit, this of
flee.
8eveporledcr, secreUry; O. L. Gregory

as

Essence of Purity.

o

1

1

vision, the finest hops obtainable, and thoroughly
river water contains no
filtered soft river water
mineral salts and is therefore best adapted for
the production ofgood beers ), thus making it the

ot Clonet
From the statement
William Bergcr it looks as If Helen
would have a weekly papr after all.
The hustling little place certainly
ought to produce enough news In
week to fill a paper and it would
seem that it ought to oe suported by
the cltlziM.

ffiSZ&c.

Eldorado Ledge No. 1, K. Of
,
meet every Monday at 8 p. m
at
Douglas Avenue.
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue.
FOR SALE.
J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
,5 lots, fine location on Fourth' St.. a
71176.
nargain If taken soon.
I. 0. 0. P., Las Vsoas Lodge, No. 4.
room house, with line lot on Grand
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
Ave., $400.
ren are coraiauy invited to attend. J. Five room
house, bath, hot and cold
H. York, N. O.; J. B. Meckel, V. Q.i
wator; fine location
on
Tlldon
T. M. Elwood, Sec.; W. E. Crltes,
street. $1,700. only $500 cash, bal
Treas.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
1 rusiee.
anco on small monthly payments.
A
m.
B A A V a... - mt a una
7122
r' evenlns- - ecn
rirei
inira
vamKk, at I Splendid home just outside tbe city
I.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
lmx' No cl,y tax ,0 Pav'
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONRY, Exalted Ruler.

be
car
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is brewed from malt made under our own super-
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EL Pauo.
TEXAS.
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R. M. Turner, Esq., of 811 ver City,
FOR HIRE, Cheap-Te- am
and rig
district attorney for the counties of
for campers.
Vegas 'phone 326.
Grant and Sierra, and who represent'
ed Grant county in the Thirty-fiftleg
islative assembly, Is a candidate for
For Rent.
Nice offlce room, $7.00.
appointment to a Judgeship in the
3 room bouse, Railroad
Philippine Islands.
ave. $7.50.

PHYSICIANS.
K. B. Oarmntnr,

W '.III. I,

66-t- f

J. sV Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
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fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine
days out of evrry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of tbe
air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous arc-m-a,
rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of electricity In the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
tbe location of the t6wn,
by mountain and mesa thesa all conspire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to all diseases of the respiratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption is lower ln
New Mexico than It Is anywhere else
in the United States; and no other
place ln New Mexico excels Las Vegas
ln the salubrity of Its climate. Asthmatics experience Immediate and per
manent relief, in this altitude.
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegai la unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porrenlr,
Blake's. Sparks' Sspello.
Roclada,
and other placea. too numerous tf
mention, where health can be recovered, and lite becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the over,
land-locke-

worked business man.
This Territory Is rich In everything
iron, copper, coal. lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, limestone, sandstone, marbles,
gypsum.salt.soda ln endless variety and
exbaustless quantities, are among th
several products of the country which
Las Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city is the best market ln New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns la the Territory
combined, while her commerce ln hides
Is truly enormous. In the same way,

she stands preeminent for her trade
In grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while her trade in ice,
gathered tn the neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west Into Arizona, and south Into Old
Mexico.

Mother Grsy's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, fur years
a nurse In the Children's Home m
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail, a
certain cure for feverishnesa, constipation, headache, teething and stomach dUwrdera, and remove worms. AI
all drugguts. 25c. Don't accept any
institute. Sample sent Free.
8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

LAB VEGAS DAILY
Loans exceed deposits in bank statement for first time since Feb. 26th,
of this rear. Bank statement showed
Pennsylvania indebtedness paid off,
has been
Crop situation
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following New Tors stock quotations
Uht- -; June show
ere received by Levy
average net 7.47 per cent;
eu Block. (Colo. Phone , LasVes-H- Phone fifty roads third week July show aver-wires rrom ew
jiu.) over tneir own
Vorlt, Chicago and OoToralo 8prlurs; corres-- , a8e gross increase 13.93 per cent; U.
will shnw lu per cent on
pendent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N.Kx--V.
and Ohlcairo member New York Stock
!
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. in year just ended; St. Paul will earn
10 Per cent on D0,n common and pre- 4irint:
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received was striking and I was on mv
Uh feet in a few Jays. Now I've entirely
.... regained my health." It conquers all
Coughs, Cold3 and Throat and Lung

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W D
Hex. Cent.
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Love on the Road.
TJl It la oatJ (hat mnnw .tt,.nal
CHICAGO, Aug.
,
.
. .
engineers have real affection for their
,
uuuu w yumo locomotives.
Bieauy ami siruug.
steers, $5.00$5.60; poor to medium,
She I wonder if the locomotives
$3.75$4.90; stockers and feedars, ever

"

I

reciprocate?
they do. They all
era, $2.00$4.60; canners, $t25$2.70 haye tendef attachment8
,
bulls, $2.00$4.15; calves, $3.00 j
Suicide' Prevented.
$6.00; Texas fed steers, $3.00$4.50.
Good to choice
The startling announcement that a
Sheep Strong.
wethers, $3.60$3.90; fair to choice preventative of suicide had been
$2.75$3.50; western sheep, covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency invarl-$6.2$3.00$3.50; native lambs, $3.25
western lambs, $4.00$4.60.
jably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
j

win,

, x.mw,m,

(

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 3. Cattle
Market strong to 10 cents higher, Na- -'
tive steers," $3.50$5.25; Texas and
Indian steers, $2.20$4.00; Texas
cows, $1.90$3.00; nativee cows, and
heifers, $1.50$4.75; stockers and
$2.00$4.50; bulls, $1.90
western
$3.25; calves, $2.00$5.25;
steers, $3.50 $4.90; western cows,

School Children
are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden, Ct.,
"It is the best medicine In
says:
the world for children when feverish
and constlpateJ." Sold by all druggists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,

Laralat
In the
World

He-Cer- tainly

condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system. It's
also a great Stomach, Liver and
ney regulator. Only 503. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.

s,

Interested Appraisers.
$2.00 $3.30.
to 10 cents higher.) Customer Do you think patent
Sheep-Str- ong
medicines are as good as they are
$4.85; lambs $3.15
Muttons, $3.00
,
range wethers, $3.00$4.90; esented to be by the makers?
nor as bad as they
Druggist-- No;
:
ewes, $3.00$4.65.
,
are represented to be by the doctors.
rep-$5.8-

Homestead Entry No. 5026,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
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NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCVROY. President

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterquo. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or
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The late Archibald N. Waterbouso. of Philadelphia, who dld suddenly last Friday, held policies amounting to JsO.axi In the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New l'ork. The foruisof Insurance under
which these policies wer Issued were ao selected that his widow will
reiH-tvat once sw.txio in cash awl an annual Incomo of gM for twenand if she Is llvini at the end of that period she will reeeive
ty years,
jno.ooo In cash, making a total amount received under these policies
on which tli ureiuiuma paid by Mr. Waterhouse amouuU'd to
il).m ;,to,
l'roui The l'hlladelphla liecord, Nov. 13, IW3.)
only

I

;

u

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

Some men are not satisfied to re
main at the bottom of the ladder
2H
eWi
they go still lower.
W4
Wi
62
End of Bitter Fight.
48
"Two physicians had a long and
.... 23
aV.AAea
hhnrn fl rtl , n.ltl,
Di
an ttuv
"fit
ill
ion ju Mn
ubi t. . . ti nu
right lung," writes J F. Hughe3 of Du
I'Ja
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every-body thought my time had come. As
wi ja last resort I tried Dr. King's Discov- -

n.A o..
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Chicago & Alton Uotu..
O. IP. I
Oolo. Sou
' ' first pfd.
" " tad pfd
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thi year;Frisco will show sur- 115
, Plus equal to 5 per cent on common;
61i .
v"
.VI
.....
'"""omnia
per
1.
cent; twenty active roads declined .05
45
21!
per cent.
DOW, JOXES & CO,

AtchlsonCom
nfd..

The "IFS" of Life

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:

ferr

f1Utl0Z.n
American sugar.....

AUGUST 3, 1903
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N. Y.
A man's Idea of hard luck U to play
cards with a woman and win when
there Is nothing at stake.

Mrs. Mollie Allan, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by indigestion, and these tablets are just
what 13 needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be prevented in the same way. For sale
by all druggists.
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cer
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.

July

23, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa fe, N. M., on
Sept. 1st, 1903., viz:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE, Sec, 9, NW
4 SW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Nicolas Tenorio of Gallsteo, N.M.;
Teodoro Tenorio of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Ignacio Tenorio of Gallsteo, N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.

DAN

7

NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION.
office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. BO 17.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, via. Simon
Garcia y Salais, for the NEVi of Sec
tion 1, T. 14. R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, vis.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Vldal Trujlllo, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
Register.
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8 and 4 carrv Pullman Aara
No. S Is the local train east bound
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Tim Table Na. 7L
LEffectlve Wednesday April 1,
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In connection with the
ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
Trains run dally ricept Bunday.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
Connections with the main Una and SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS,
branches as follows:
MEMPHIS and principal point EAST,
At Anton! to for Durunirn. Nllvnrtan and all NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
In
the
San Juan country.
poluu
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
Veto. Pueblo. Colorado Hnrlnsa an1 Ik..., ist
Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vlsta,'Del Cars and
Day Coaches on all trains.
Norte Oreedo end all txiluts Inthe San f.nla
Dining car Service Unexcelled.
..
valley.
0
At Ballda with main line telandard vaniral
Call on nearest agent for full Infor
for all points east and west Including Lead- - mation or address the undersigned.
Vfiaaaaid www mmmmm ml.a tu.wu u .. I
R. For handsomely
Illustrated
H..RI.
Ida and Grand Junction.
-Sookli
flDsonptrvw of
At Florence and Canon Cite foe the cold
CLOUDCROFT,
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
the Premier Summer Resort of the
At I'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Southwest, send four cents postage to
with all Missouri river lines for all points
A. H. BROWN,
east.
General Passenger Agent,
For further n for m atloA'ed d res the under
E. P.-System,
signed,
El Paso, Tex.
.jtsavu
Throuo-naasemrnni from Santa d'a In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
nave norths reserved on application.
9 30

pm

ROCK

1

II. W. Kobiuns, General Agent,

S.

K. IlotiPSR. O. P. A.,
Denver. Oolo.
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Notice la hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before U. S. Commissioner R. L. M. Rosa at Las Vegas,
N. M., on September 5, 1903, vis: Max
See.
imlano Gonzales, tor the NW
20, T. 13 N. It., 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: Ru- maldo Ulibarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Jose Ulibarrl of Las Vegaa, N. M.;
Purgcnslo Marttnes y Brlto of Cbavei,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares of
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
EL

"

200

Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Miles

...Antonlto,
OpmLv
o;dp p m..i,v. .Alatiinsa

3--

2.000

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

i:a

TAILOR.

Mountain-Ic-

200
50

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
DoukIos avenue.

WEST boitsd
Nn. 4
6:20
ll:00am..l,v ...Eiiimnola, .Ar..S4.. 3:00 ppm
m
p m..Lv
Ar..&3..
1:06 pm
S:40pm..Lv.
I0:0&
i.Ar..M
m

a.m.

9:00 a in.. Lv
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Santa Fe Branch

Ooods In the Piece
to select from. . . .

Best Hack Service In the city. Meet all
tralra. Calls are promptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Cooley's
livery stable,

;'

m

D. & R. G. System

Order

Spring Suits

RHODES'

THE

a.

Carries,

Before PlaclngYour
See Those Nobby

N.r.7.

SANTA FE,

nn:nr Lonnjzni

Vagons,

BEST APPOINTSUITS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

Santa Fe Time Table.

also carries Pullman sleeper tor Denver, Kansas Ultf
and Chicago; also tourists cars. Tills train
Their Strong Points.
Britton Your heroes of the revolu- arnvua i.a junta io:ai p. m. uonnectlon for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs sod Denver
tion, your
patriot generajs, Nasi leaves I.a Junta
8:!S a. m. arrive
were really a common Illiterate lot. rueoios'is a.m. Colorado Springs S:M a. m
Most of their correspondence was not Denver :30 a. m.
No. t a local train west-houn- d
and la a
only ungrammatical, but
a Southern California
Pullman
Yankee They did play hob with the sieeper ana Tourist train, carries
sleepers and Chair Car
for
Los
Ancelea.
King's English, sure enough Phlladel
No, 7 Is Nortnern California train
phia Press.
rurman and Tourist sleepers andcarrying
Chair
Oars for San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for El Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
m. Connection for El Paso, Demlng and
er
City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:M a. m.: Demlne 7:M m.
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Silver City 10:1.1 a. re.
Na S Is through train for Chicago carrying
Manufacturer of
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair car.
Arrive La Jauta 11:39 a. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver.
INo. 0031 leaves La Junta U;90 p. m. Arrives
and Dealer In all kinds of
Pueblo 9:10 n. m.: Colorado Hurlusa i n. m
Wmm mfrmt, asjef Mevsvw Haw, Denvertn, m.
Santa K branch trains connect with Noa.
tram. Qmmmrml BlmekamHMmt
t, I, 7 anna.
mmef Hmruumhmmlng m MmmoM-j- r.
ttoundtrlp tickeU to points not ovor las ma
Smtlmtmottom eTwurestf
10 per cant redaction
Commutation
tickets between Las Vane and
T rOVHTAIM MXMJie
Ho Sprlnttt 10 rldoa f l.MM)ood M dm

The man who does you an unex
r"!
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3. Wool steady; J
pected favor may be honest, but it is
"
The Death Penalty.
territorial and western mediums 16
j
A little thing; sometimes results In just as well to watch for the ax.
18
fine medium, 14
uenlumer"
luus
rlKa "18'K- Puts an End to It All.
fine, 13
e
"'A jOilcant cuts or puny boils have paid
A grievous wail oftimes comes as
'
a
the
deatn
is
to
wise
It
have
Grain and Provisions.
a result of unbearable pain from over
Palty.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. taxed
Wheat May, 82
Sept., 79
organs. Dizziness,
Backache,
' 't8 tDe Des
saIe on earth, and will Liver
Dec., 80
Complaint and Constipation. But
Corn May, 52; Sept., 51
Dec. Prevent iaianty, wnen Burns, bores, thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills,
THAT MADE
and Piles threaten. Only 25c,
juicers
51 5 8.
I
they put an end to it all. They are
at all druggists.
Oats Sept., 33
them.
Dec, 34
gentle but thorough. Try
Only
Pork Sept.. $3.75.
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
fj"
Island Railroad.
Santa
e
' Lard
Sept., $7.92; Dec. $7.72.
That the acquisition of control of
to
Most
are
ministers
gam
opposed
Ribs Sept., $8.15.
the Santa Fe railroad is the purpose
ever heard one defor which the proposed bond issue of bling, but who
New York Stock Letter.
t2Rn.non.OnO hv th Chlcairo. Rock IsT- - nounce the lottery of marriage?
NEW YORK, Aug.
ft
lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
and & Pacinc
intended, is the most
A Sure Cure for Diarrhoea.
decision will not affect Northern Be- In
Bengational of the rumors that have
busiest
the
Coming a3 it does,
1.000 to
lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
cnrlties decision in supreme court. become
cnrr(nt 8lnce lt bcame season, when a man can least afford
m
that the meeting of the stock- - to lose time, a sure and quick cure eft
, known
to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
holders to decide as to the aufhoriza-- ' for diarrhoea is very desirable. Any4
to
lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
tlon of the issue had been ducided one who has given lt a trial will tell
upon.
Less than 50 lbs
you that the quickest, surest and most
30c per 100 lbs
I
Many leading railway men liere be pleasant remedy In use for this disworked
is
scheme
the
out,
lieve
being
ease Is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Looks mora attractive than houarweftt
lor a woman, but it is alas even mora if it Is not already arranged .
and Diarrhoe Remedy. There Is no
The work is often don
The circular to the stockholders an- loss of time when It Is used, as one or
exhausting.
under higfc pressure, and the brlgbtntts
nouncing the meeting was Issued from two doses of It will enre any ordinary
w toe eyes ana tnei
the Chicago offices today. In Its defi attack. It never faiU, not even In the
nusnea cheeks of
the attentive clerk
nition for the purposes fur which the most severe and dangerous cases. For
nervous-Bes- s
ft
indicate
bond Issue is to be made, the plan sale by all druggists.
rather than
not
revealed.
is
be
if
there
such,
CFFIOEi
any
health.
If this ii
Knowledge embraces many spbjects,
true under most
but the terms of the document which
ts
one
that
Is
there
but
subject
only
Vogms, Raw KZexbom
favorable condirefer to the purposes are broad and
woman.
worth
tions, what shall be
embracing
cover
to
the
my be extensive enoupTi
aid of those who
EASE'
suffer from woman
USE ALLEN'S FOOT
proposed scheme.
It was expected that the circular of ' A powder to be shaken into the
ly aiseases, ana wno
aiure headache,
notification to the stocfchoMcrs at the shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervbackache, and
"held In Daven ous and damp, and get tired easily.
meeting which h to
other pains day
after day?
port, Iowa, Octoli'-- r 8, iwor.ld be very If you have aching feet, try Allen's
no sick woman
.
It rests the feet and
explicit in Itj statement as to the plan
hould neglect the
of refunding and other uses to which makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
means of eure for
AND
the money arising from the sale tit aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistwraaeily 4twasea
offered in Doctor
chilwould
Relieves
bonds
callous
be
ers and
the proposed
put.
spots.
Vegas Hot
New Mexico
Pierce's Favorite
However, according to the rumor, blains, corns and bunions of all pain
It
Preemption.
toA
HEALTH
Is
comfort.
secure
lt
and
RESORT
which
the
and
rest
to
the
peri-edTry
mortgage
gives
regulates the
dries enfeeblAna try the nineral Wat.r Baths . Baths ef ell kinds
bonds ts to contain a clause specific- day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
(Ivan. The Peat
heals
drains,
ZZBeths enrlvallsd to, Rheemallaai.
ing
jX?
sub25c.
manDon't
Rock
the
IslanJ
any
dealers,
accept
ally authorizing
Inflammation and
This famous riiaort. affords sumptuous
omrnndntlmis at
The
prler-a-.
agement to buy and pay for Santa Fe stitute. Trial package Free. Address
lceration. and
MoiiUwuma can romfortnblir
l
rovllr for
I.iui Veens Mot
humlrwl ffnoals.
cures female weakness. It makes weak stocks out of the big fund thus to be Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Hpr nirs Is etie f tl.c few r.;ally aatUfuru.ry Kocky Mountain r...ort. and fm In ron.
a
iu fion
women strong and sick women welL
modern nrwpuai, an'l nompeleiit
mill
Iclana
uurM'a. Ilin
.
raised.
...
....
ran 'n nun ik,i wihium
b ui
.b. ...... ...11 phyi Hiiyona
A heart prerflowinf with graUtade,
inai. are unnvaneii in neau
well
i.
m ataae M 4utr. arm m to writ to van mnA
.X r trT""nt,l.""u',.r,r,,t
What lends more color to the ru- Boy Cured of Colic After Physician's
lerfTt
rllmale,
atlrw ilveaurroiind.
. r wn ntlon. llie
ra anil
WK'.'
f
wonderful
lilual
9f
Failed.
T
Ml
nrii(,it.i.t,,.rlu,iliy furiilnliixl.
Treatment Had
placo for a
'r.' t urther Inforinallon
J.f.,?'i imiliiff.
I mwery," nyt Mix
i.
mors is the statement that the Interi rny irlailly
was
Smith Carolina. "By1he u
old
four
when
My
W.
years
E.
of Vr. Viiix
boy
H
W.
TALBOT, Manager.
ests in control of the Rock Island have
HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
FeVrorltt Prescription I am entirely a new bHaj
with colic and cramps In his
compared with n 9 poor miarraDi aunerar wno for a long time held a large amount taken
vou
u
wrote
lour
fima ago.
and
rrmirK
my
of Santa Fe stocks and that this hold- stomach. I sent for the doctor
Mtrnli almnet tvrry d.iy that It arrmi almaal
en
far mrdlcina to do a pcrion v
he
Injected- morphlno, but the child
been
increased.
has
recently
much or
iiunnr tne wnoi tummer I cui4 ing
him
carovly kaep t t walk alKMtt t)t houac, and
"PLAZA
This increase is said to have kept getting worse. I then gave
walkrd four rallni and lt better
frutcrday
half a teasnoonful of Chamberlain's
1 now weiah IK nonnila.
ffroan the aaarcfae.
hold
to
a
of
.
the
amounted
doubling
.
.
:
.,
waa a onmpucatea caa 01r leaaie a
Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy,
PHARMACY"
Ctne worst farm.
ings of the Santa Fe by the Rock Isl- .Colic,
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pallet
and Interests during the recent de- and In half an hour he was sleeping
Dealora in
biliousness.
cline in prices on the stock market. and soon recovered. F. L. Wllklns,
Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wllkins Is bookDRUGS, HEDICINES
CHEMICALS.
keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
7X 7
For sale by all druggists.
The trouble is your hair does not
e
"
Saved the Trouble,
Patent medicines, sponges,
syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
life enough. Save your
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
so Tlmerly actually Is mar
"And
hair. Feed it with Ayer s Hair
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescrfptions carefully
ried! I didn't think he could ever
and all orders correctly answered.
Vieor. If the erav hairs are comini?. Aver's Hair Vtoor
Ooods selected
muster up the courage to propose."
with great care and warranted as represented,
'
will
tlrriA
pnfnr
f
rf?stnri
2ar Co., "nas..
' ' - - - - - W - W W V V . V V . ........
"Ob, he dldn.t' He married a wid
Laweu, Mass.
ow."
Vegas, New Mexico,
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Go West to the Ocean

California's summer Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the S&nta Fe.
g
ocean breezes
d
Sierras.

Surf-bathin-

snow-cappe-

You can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
.
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars about this delightful vacation trip.

Atchison, Topeka

O

4.
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W.J.LVCA3.

LeV.t3.t3.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Probate court

wu

In session today.

The county commissioners will meet
tomorrow.
and
Heigh bo! For the lawn fete
,
' dance tonight

'

'

a.

Euseltno Gonzales has Qualified
notary public.

as

Ladies' "man tailored" skirts, Just
received. See Rosenthal Bros.' arv.
WeJncsday evening, the Ice cream
social for benefit of Mrs. Geo. Still.
Co.. of Klvera, have
Ortlt Bros.
renewed their merchandise license for
one year.

The extremes of temperature yesterday were 84 and 64 j precipitation
.85 of an inch.
Tickets for "A Texas Steer" tomorrow night will only be 25 and BO cents,
so why not go?
The JolHest time In store for you
lawn fete and dance tonight.
Don't miss It!

at the

A party

of west side picnickers

nine watermelons
mountains ysterday.

up

Into

the

Mr. and Mrs. Merman D. Myers ex
pect to leave Wednesday for a visit to
Canton, Ohio, their former horn.

The Military band, the members clad
In the handsome new suits, went over
to the west side yesterday. The pur
pose was a most Interesting one. The
members lined up In front of the court
house where Artist Cobb got In his
skilful work. The band played a num
ber of selections by way of diversion.
On the invitation of Manager Epper
son the band rode back to the east
side, piping like the pled piper of Ham
lin. The car stopped In front of the
residence of Prof. Ehlers, the leader
of the band, who Is quite 111, and sere
naded him. The depot was reached
Just as No. 1. pulled In, and the passengers and bystanders were regaled
with music finer than the pipes of
Pan ever blew.
of somewhat
prominent
ladies are passengers In a prlvato car
attached to No. 7. Among the travel
ers are Mrs. G. T. Nicholson, wife of
the general traffic manager of the
Santa Fe and her daughter, Mrs. W. J.
Black, wife of the general passenger
agent and her sister, Mrs. Gorman
and daughter, Mrs. Cutts and Miss
Sybil Harvey, daughter of the late
Fred Harvey. The ladles are bound
for San Francisco. Their car was attached to No. 1, it being their Inten
tion to go to Albuquerque and there
wait for No. 7, but when the San Fran
Cisco train caught up, soma distance
back, the car was switched on.
A party

Friday evening, a gathering, none
Rev. A, C, Geyer and Mr, J. C. IUjj less pleasing because It was unexSchlott are preparing to start tomor pected, was entertained at the borne
row on a trip to Taos, with their fam of Mrs. B. Emma Marshall, president
Hies.
of the local W. C. T. U. society.
A
of friends had learned that
gay
party
Remember this Is the evening of the the
day was the anniversary of the
lawn fete and dance in the old town
birth and got up a genuine surlady's
Eight o'clock; If rain," an Indoor pic prise. Mrs. Marshall was equal to
nic.
Music and games
the emergency,
'
The Ladles' Guild has adjourned un- made the evening pass delightfully, A
til the third Tuesday In September. dainty lunch was served. The NormThe first meeting will be held In the al band was present and discoursed
several enjoyable selections.
The
Guild hall.
wishes for many happy returns of the
and auspicious day were numerous and
Messrs Lynn and Gorman
ladles spent yesterday at Trout hearty.
Springs. They reported a catch of
E, J. Hlseler, who has been the opsixty trout.
erator at the local yard office for sevOllle Earlckson and Clarence Iden eral months past, has resigned his
left yesterday morning for their sheep position and will leave tomorrow for
ranch below Santa Rosa. They will Kansas City, where he has accepted
a more lucrative position. His acbe gone about ten days.
complished wlfo, who has made many
k
The Saturday matinee of the
friends during her stay here, will ac
dancing academy was attended company him to his new field of la
by fully Ave hundred persons, child- bors. They are a very pleasant cou
ren and their attendants.
pie .and will be missed by a host of
friends here.
In
will
run
be
between
Specialties
the acts of "A Texas Steer" tomorrow
The service at the Presbyterian
night, so that the long waits while church last night was
Interesting.
the scenery U boing changed will be There was a fine musical
program and
done away with.
several of the delegates who attended
the big C. 8, convention at Denver deT.
Chas.
The remains of
Mahoney of
livered addresses bearing on the big
Boston, who died at Albuquerque Satmeeting.
urday passed through the city today
where
consigned for Massachussets,
In referring to Hon. EuboMo Clia
Interment will take place.
con in a recent Issue as secretary of
the territorial world's fair commis
"A Texas Steer" at popular prices
sion The Optic was In error. Mr. Chatomorrow night Twenty-fivcents con
was temporary secretary of the
for the entire upper house and fifty
but Mr. W. B. Walton of
commission,
scents for resorvej seats. Everybody
Sliver City Is the present Incumbent
Is going, so why not youT
of the office.
-o
"A Texan Steer" will be given a
A severe hall storm fell Sattir
lay
final rehearsal at the opera house toon the Cebolla and down
night so as to keep the various mem- night
the Sapello valley, ruining the
bers of the company in trim for the throiiKh
corn cumpluU'ly and badly Injuring
performance tomorrow night.
wheat and oats. Great ffrlfts of hall
yesterday in some
Bo. W. Long who baa been spending along the roads
the past two weeks visiting at the places were two feet deep.
home of his father. Judge E. V. Long,
a practical printer
left on No. 7 for a six weeks' trip andAdolph Volght,
formerly editor of the Alice Rethrough Old Mexico. From there he
porter, published at Alice. Texas; Is
will go to California.
here. He Is In a streak of hard1 luck
financially as well as physically, and
Everybody has been talking about Is In
the west for climatic benefit
"A Texas Steer" ever since Its last
was
since
so
and
it
production,
good
The body of Dr. Gregory, who died
last time, why should It not be just as In the city
Saturday morning, was
good this timet Tomorrow night at shipped this morning for burial to
the opera home at popular prices, 25
Bloomlngton, III. The sorrowing wife
and BO cents.
was In charge of the remains.
-
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Annent the Lawn Fete and Dance.
Should it rain tonight, do not be
disappointed. The ladles are prepared
for an indoor picnic In case tbo Wcs'
tlier god does not smile. So come
along! Boys, bring the girls; girls
bring the boys! See that no one nils
es the great fun!
At a regular meeting of Typograp
hical Union No. 312. the following of
ficers were elected for the next term
of six months; F. M. Jones, presi
dent; J. p. Juquol, vice president; L.
T. Whltson, E. 3. Scott. Charles E.
Brown, executive committee; Joseph
E.
Wadd Ingham, secretary-treasurer- ;
J. Scott, sergeant-at-arms- .

The Misses Sporleder have Issued
Invitations for a card party to be given
Thursday afternoon In honor of the
Misses Long and Kerhman of St
of
Donald A. Stewart, treasurer
Quay county, and Mrs. Stewart left
on No. 2 for their home In Tucumrarl.

6F

WRECK.

wreck:
"It was what I call a lucky wreck.
The trains came together about 4:30
in the morning.
I was asleep at the
time, but the crash was better than
any alarm clock I have ever used,
was out of the car in a second to see
what was doing.
The huge engines were locked to
gether, and the tenders of each en
gine had almost demolished the corn
posite cars of both trains. The com
poslte car of No. 3 caught fire In a
few minutes and was consumed. None
of the other cars left the track, but
the passengers were given a good
shaking up.
"The reason the wreck was not
more serious than it was is accounted
for by the fact that passenger train
No. 4 was standing still.
It seems
that the engine of No. 4 saw the
smoke of No. 3, and put on the air,
bringing his train to a standstill be
fore the crash came. He could not
see the other-traias he was ap
proaching a curve when the two trains
met.
It seems that the wreck was caused
by the crew of No, 3 misunderstand
As I understand It,
lng the orders.
their Instructions were that they
should meet No. 4 at Mellon. But the
engineer understood that they should
meet at Needles. They were running
at the regular speed, had crossed the
bridge and were rounding the first
curve when the two trains struck. As
It was, the damage was nothing to
what It would have been had both
trains been running at their full
speed.
"As far as I could learn, the three
hoboes beating their way on the blind
of No. 3 were the only people killed
The crew In the composite car of pas
senger No. 3, consisting of the por
ters, cooks and barber, had a narrow
escape from Instant death. But luck
tly the tender which tore into the
car stopped within a foot of the par
titlon dividing the barber shop from
the baggage compartment.
"The contents of the two composite
ears were scattered In every direction
and the crews riding in the demolish
it ears were thanking their stars that
they were ulnjured.
"I saw the three hoboes who were
killed. They were caught between
the tender and the composite car and
Instantly crushed to death.

Shirt Waists!!!

Saturday, Aug. 22nd

All
Go
This
Week
At

THE
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WHOLESALE

COST.
BACHARACH BROS.
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Why Sweat?
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now

f
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PRICES.

.

Boys Waists
and Blouses

A Great Reduction Sale on all

Our
and
and Summer Suits.

109

Cheaper Good)
Are no
tconomy

Street Cars Again.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
flrBt car was run on the electric line
since last Tuesday afternoon, when a
bolt of lightning put the electrics tern
porarlly out of business. During the
susoenslon of the trolley traffic the
company arranged with the Santa Fe
to run one of their engines and cars
on the regular street car schedule.
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lot No. 3694,
Suits, were $10.00,
lot No. 3641,
Suits, were $850,
lot No. 3600,
Suits, were $8.50,
lot No. 3658,
Suite, were $750,
lot No. 3550. 2- -piece Suits, were $750,. . . .
lot No. 2156. 3- - piece Linen Suits, were $6.00
lot No. 2117,
Crash Suits, were $5.00
lot No. 2212,
Crash Suits, were $4.00 :
lot No. 2151,
Crash Suits, were $350
lot No. 3550' Coats and Vests only, were $750
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any Strtvw Hat in
tZfQL
yO the house. Why not
h&ve comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?
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concert tomorrow evening.

Death's Wages.
Felipe Blbera, ago four months
died yesterday of colera Infantum
The funeral was held today. Refugio
,
died SatM. de Corls, age
The funeral was
urday of paralysis.
held today.
fifty-five-

Among those who spent yesterday
the El Porvenir country were Lud- wlg Ilfeld and family; Robt Gross and
wlfo. Mrs. Anderson and family and
Edward McWenle; Doctors Smith and
Hay, James Duncan, and the Misses
Furth and Miss Murray, and Will
Springer and mother. Messrs Jake
and Dan Stern and M. Greenberger
with their families spent the day at
Romerovllle.
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THE BOSTOa CLOTHliiG HOUSE
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La Sanadora Cures!
aa

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal,
V Komero urng uompany,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
raiifre &
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Skirts,
Petticoats and
Children's Dresses
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show you a different
ouch of course w Dear Sirs:
everv
My wife has been alllioted with RheuIS me iti'.m.
uniuuty
matism and Neuralgia for a long time,
the range does not lire up
and before writing to you, she had used
to their talk sod they
a great many
remedies wit h
clntUKO ranges.
Vlu;n we
out apparent benefit. Realizing the
opened business we searchfact that unless she obtained relief soon
ed for the In'ht run (jo in
her disease would get the best of her
the world, regardless of
and
develop into something more secost. Ve decided on the
rious, I commenced to search for some
reliable remedy, and thanks to God 1
"Great Majestic Range."
saw the advertisement of "La Sanadora" in one of our Spanish oarers and
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
Why? There is none
lietter, and we still
wnien, i am pleased to say nas proven
we
hnndle It, When
satisfactory.
tell our friends that
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured mv
j wife of these diseases andshenow feels
the Majestic Kmige
is nearer
like a new woman. I can truthfully
sav t mil un haiifliiora, tms given her
PERFECTION"
reller after all others have failed. I
feel so thankful for the good "La Sana-- I
doru" has done for mv wife that I conthan any ot her range
sider it my duty to add my testimony
niadis we know what
to that of others who have been cured
we are talking about
and ran bnck it np.
"
by your wounderful remedy "La
If any one doubts the truth
Majestic Kanges are
of this statement, let him or her write
handled by dealers
to me and I will tell him or her just
only- never by pedwhat "La Siuiadora," has done for my
dlers.
wire.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD,
remain yours very truly,
Professor A. J. Monroy, M. A.
Oekeral Aoknt.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co, California,
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is Still in Full Bloom

Shirt Waists,

OXE OF MANY;

Some Dealers

SALE

Ladies'

Sana-ilnra.-

'

Advantage Sale
r

M, GREENBERGER.

in

You aro Interested In getting your
linen laundered in tho beat manner
"tlsfaclory to you and saving to the
and
goods). Wo use careful method
do not um inurloua chemicals, thus
longer.
yoU,
i

Day of Ending

n,

The difference In the traffic, however,
to
during the five days, was sufficient
elec
the
of
show the great advantage
trie system over the old steam cars
so far as the popular patronage goes.
M Ansae
Eiinerson expects to have
car in operation
combination
the big
anagain soon. The first attraction
nounced for the Hot Springs is a band

Shirt Waists!

Shirtwaists!!

sorry-lookin-

.
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Monday. Aug. 10th

Passenger train No. 4, or what was
left of It after Its disastrous collision
with the other California limited, west
bound no 3, reached the city Saturday
evening. The usually swell train was
affair. A passenger
a
gave the following account of the

ABOUT YOUR JVASH

"'

Day of Beginning

Passenger Gives Graphic Description
of the Collision of California Limited Trains In California.

Traveler. Whither away!
1
Las Vegas. Whither awayT
The hack will take you to the lawn guess not; I'm off for the lawn fete
fete and dance In the old town to- and dance in the old town tonight.
8b long!
night Elfibt o'clock.

There is no doubt but what "A I IlOflPS:
Texas Steer" Is one of the funniest
V vaa 1 7
comedies ever presented on the local
f
stSRe, and It will be strange If the
Hi
Colo
opera house Is not well filled tomorrow
night when It Is presented for a second time, merely to give those who r.", m.,',,1,
were unable to see It last time an
opportunity to witness It and enjoy a
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still sell at cut prices, besides have
arranged a

Clearing Sale
OP

Men's Suits.
.... .$15.00
at.... 10.00
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$850 $750 $450 $5.00'
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Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discount.
We guarantee that the above named prices cannot be
matched. Come and examine and you will be convinced.
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